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I i
IN ACTION (Ht

I ptbate on tarig Arouses Vigorous 
Discussion Which May Precipitate 

gn Appeal to the Electorate— 
l Crerar Puts up Fight-

OTTAWA, June 12.— Heavy bat
teries were in action in the Budgifc 
battle yesterday. Hon. T. A. Crenar, 
jjnner anc grain grower, the man 
glui resigned hie position as Minister 
^ Agriculture as a protest against 
tba protectionist tariff, was the first 
jitter t: open fire and in the course 

• very powerful debating speech 
ade several direct hits. His ad- 

l its s was an able exposure of the 
Ifonomic fallacies of the Govern- 
| eent’s policy' and he held the undi

ed attention of a crowded House 
over at hour. Five Tory memb-t-'s 

I who attempted to heckle him were 
bid out in turn, including the'Chief 

I Whip of the Coalition.
Fails to Become a “Hero”

Hon. A^ J. Calder, his room mate 
sr,d d i'k mate for the last two ses-

WOMAN ARMED
WITH REVOLVER

TORONTO, June 12—-Fear
ful that sdme of the white 
slave stuff she had heard might 
at any moment come true, Par
asha Peleshatart, a fine-looking 
Austrian woman,, walked .the 
streets of this law abiding city 

armed with a loaded revolver. 
The weapon wan la a P*M»t 
leather belt round the fab one's 
waist and beneath her skirt. 
Plainclothesmen Forbes end 
Dunn found it there- Yesterday 
the suspecting lady was com
mitted to the Women’s Farm 
for six months.

She had $999 in her recepta
cle.

II WAS INTHE
whig one

Given as Explanation Why Officiate 
Trounced City Council In Ball 

Game—Picnic Proved to be 
Splendid Success.

•ions, followed with a clever political 
appeal to those .who supported Union 
P'vornmenl, his chief point being that 
“this is no time to trifle with public 

J affairs and play politics.” The Eas- 
I tern Unionists thumped their desks 

- in wild acclaim, whily ironical cheers 
end laughter rose from the Opposi
tion benches. Mr. Calder accused his 
erstwhile <olleague (Mr. Crerar) of 
making a popular play, adding that 
Ü he had “wanted to become a hero 
ha would have resigned from the Gov- 
miment also.,! Tonight Mr. Calder is 
jailed by the protectionists as a high 

! ainded statesman, and condemned by 
I the low tariff men as the Judas Isca 
I fiet of the West.

LOCAL CASE

TORONTO, June 12— The Second 
[divisional Court of th i AppeHate Di- 

cleaned up its list for ths, Jane 
this morning, sending 

eg till after

Under ideal weather conditions 
members of the City Council, civic 
officials and families enjoyed a most 
pleasant holiday and outing yester
day at theb eautiful Victoria Park. 
Niagara Falls. Though beaten by 
the merest mprgin of sixteen tc 
■three in a life and death game of 
baseball, tile Councillors took tin 
vent with the best of spirit (neit 

■spirits) and pledged themselves to 
protect thdir honor the next time 
by taking along lacrosse sticks so 
■that the ball wouldn't evade the bat 
go often. z.

Early in the forenoon the picnick 
ers gathered up baskets and holiday
equipment» nd started by motor 
ears for the Falls where they arriv
ed by the lpdics at one o’clock after 
ed by thel adies at one o’clock after 
which the sport am en lined up out 
on the green for the swiftest round 
that was ever put over bases, outside

OTTAWA, June 12—It is rumor- of the national leagues, of ^course
For some reason or other, which: mem 
ers o|f the august administrative

MAY RECCOMMEND MEETING 
OF CAPITAL AND LABOR

ed here that the Mathers Commission 
on Industrial Relations, now touring 
Canada, will recommend the holding 
of a big Industrial Conference of 
capitalists and Labor men. The Com- 
m-ssion was expected to have made 
a report some weeks ago. It is bs»- 
lieved this recommendation will be
made shortly so that the conference 
may 
guet.

be held in July oor early in Au-

BAND CONCERT

By permission of Lt-Col. McCordick 
and officers the ipth Lincoln Regt. 
Band will pteÿ the following program 
in Montebello Park tonight.

F. Weis Bandmaster. ^ .
March .. L Western World
Overture.........  Mysore -

Baby Sweetheart. .W.
;. . . .i<'. ,.........ft*

iWi

Ijkt of Mrs. FldN6Ee%ti$ES[ a train- 
J si nurse, from the decision of the 

County Court of Lincoln, dismissing 
her action agfinst Mrs. Elizabeth 
Channel of St. Catharines. Mrs Smith 
had been relied into nurse the daugh
ter ol Mrs. Channel who was threat
ened with 'the flu. While preparing a 
Inlci at night the nurse* went to the 
pttgy for a cup arid while reaching 
for it stepped through an open trap 
door into the cellar. She sued for $500 
damages for the injuries sustained. 
The Appellate Division holds that 

1 there was contributory negligence.

LEGISLATION IS ADVISED

• Maid ç

Intewmssitm. *t|

.ipery Rag .........MisV Trombone-
jFillmorp.

Selection .;Lucia De LammermOor— 
Donizetti

Hymn .... Nearer My God to Thee— 
. Robinson-

God Save the King.

body are still trying to unravel, the 
ball that the officials had brought 
down was mesmerized. It persisted 
in cutting up such didoes for a long 
time that one alderman lost his pati 
ence and hit is such a crack that the 
officials gut their telescopes out to 
study its relation to the constella 
tions.

Came Down Finally 
After an hour or so it came down 

to earth again and Doc Bonham had 
to open his valise and administer 
first aid tq. save it from rollmgacross 
the bridge , to the United States side 

x Moon Was Wrong 
If it hadn't been for the angle of- 

the sun, the wrong quarter of th& 
moon, the long distance between_be*<4 escapes - should;

Is the Opinion be8 and the distracting cheers of the 
1 lsdy fans, who didn’t want to see tile

jpffirjalg ,trounced*., the Council might ______
jf "Is— have won. Then tWo or three of the be ...

; City Fathers cârry too "much weight. eref| partions 
1 The cares of office and the qorpu

U ROATUnLL REACH 
PORT AT 7.45 TONIGHT

Information has berjn receiv
ed by the N. -St. C. and T. Ry. 
that thy Submarine U C 97 ac
companied by the U. S. Iroquois 
will not be able to lay over in 
any part on the Welland Canal 
between Paft Dalhousie and 
Buffalo, but -that she is expected 
to arrive in Port Dalhousie to
night "at 7)45 p. m. and the,- 
will remain in Port Dalhousie 
for the night.

T,;e N. St. ff. and T. Rÿ. will 
have a half hour service the 
Port DalhouW Division between
6 p.n,. and jj p.tn. to endeavor 
to.accp

Former German-U Boat Expected at 
Port Dalhousie Tonight Operated 

at tho Ostend-Zeebrugge 
Base—Surrendered at 

Harwich.

JC PLAGESrow ra be
Presentment of Grand Jury Recom 

mends -'Small Improvements to 
Institutions That Were 

Vf|ited.

TEETH WERE DRAWN EARLY

i pays That. War Character of Co-op
eration Now Something of Past

tosia—.Gypsy Life ....Le Thiere requisite fàf an alderman, plus
-T" ’ ’ their grayh airsa nd declining years,

aH went against them and the offi
cials took occasion to administer à 
heaVy thumping when they got the 
gray' beardg down. Of course the 
score was allowed to creep up to 
sixteen because the score cards cal
culated by algebra instead of arith
metic. The City Clerk explains it that 
the Council putg it alio ver the offi
cials for 864 days out of the year so 
mad and retaliated. All of which goes 
to show that the element of good- 
fellowship was present and made the 
whole event a merry one.

HOW HEROES LINED UP 
The lineup of this famous game was

ST. CATHARINES LEGAL NEWS

To His Honor John Samuel- Camp- 
>ell. Esq., K- C. Chairman of the Gen- 
iral Sessions of the Peace, the. Grand 
fury summoned for the present Court 
beg to make tHc-ir presentment as fol
io^

The criminal cases before the Coure 
ary very few in number which is grat 
i tying. |

From our inspection of thè Public 
Buildings we find the Industrial Home 
in good sanitary condition arid all the 
inflates seem to .fié comfbrtahfly oared 
for. Mr. and M rs. Sifton app^ently 
are doing all in their power" to tbake 
them '30. The cfe< rs leading to the. fire 

Jen outward and it 
the Jury that

hall doots .'should- ilso open outward 
i86f .partitions should 

-#i)b /pfastr
an*'that the home 

should be • provided With several fiye 
extinguishers. x

The Gaol we find in excellent con
dition and would recommend that the 
conduits be removed from locks en
tirely, or lightly cemented in so' that 
removal would be .impossible.

iTHri General and Marine Hospital 
we find in excellent condition.

All of which is 
ted.

ADAM BEAVER, Foreman.

Th:l dennrin submarine, one of the 
iypê"tvh«s<- foul work during the ear
ly part of the war brought so much 
dread to the human breast, has creat
ed' a good deal of interest in Toronto 
into whose harbor it ambled very 
meekly and out of which it will pro 
; (ed todav. It does not travel along 
the lakes under its own power but is 
tethered to a tow line and pulled along 
bv the United States ship Iroquois.

This sub, officially known among 
its Germar associates as U C 97 car
ries a gun forward in her conning 
ower. It was one of thoel pirates of 

the sea that entered Harwich to sur
render to thfc British for it was be
cause of the British navy that the 
great Hun fleet was- brought to its 

so to speak. ■*'? r- x 
Expected at Port Tonight 

The sub is expected to coifie to Port 
italhousiç, tonight and will lie there 
for a while before proceeding up the 
.•mal to th:i U. S. Naval station.

The people of St. Catharines and 
district are naturally curious to see 
lier and will avail themselves of the 
opportunity no doubt.

They brought her across from Har 
wich by x-"ay of the Azores ( Lieut.- 
Commander Charles A. Lockwood 
her present commander, was second 
in command then, and they are tak 
tog her to the, Great Lakqe Naval 
Training Station, where they are go 
:ng to take h r apart to.se^ just what 
makes her tick. Meantime, though it 
vas the British Navy which 

compelled the surr-.lnder of the 
Hun fl-iet the Canadian Government 
has let the U, S. Ifbvy Department 
have the Sonflr of bringing "the flint 
ot thé si^mîrine prizes to Canadian

“CHRISTADELPHIAN !”

TORONTO,. June. 12—All 
famous writers who boast .of 
the high figures paid for their 
works were put into everlast
ing shade by .Frank Boyd, .a 
young man who was. brought 
before the seat of judgment for 
disobeying an order to report 
for military duty. His contri
bution to the literature of war
time may never be classed with 
Homer, or Woodrow Wilson, 
but neither of these welkin 
ringers have anything on Frank 
Boyd when it ccimes to a 
question of how much per 
word. Boyd pleaded guilty to 
the charge, and was asked why 
4te iia«i aisoDeyea tfic ortrer w 
valuable words, twelve in nnm- 
report. Then he spoke the 
her:

“I am a Christadelphian, and 
didn’t think it my place to re- 

Ll-md
. -With uncanny suqdeness 
Magistrate Cohen imposed a 
fine of $350 and costs or 6 
months, or just a fraction over 
$29 per word.

The orator paid.

IASI POST IS a 
SOUNDED FOR

GALT BOARD OF TRADE
INVESTIGATING H. C. L.

GALT, June 12.—A committee of 
the Board of Trade has been ap 
pointed to investigate local conditions 
contributing to the high coat of liv 
:ng. The committee is to make a re
port at an early date and rrhommen- 
dations as to what action is coonsider- 
ed necessary on the part of the Gov 
ernment. When the report is present
ed other F.c ards of Trad'd will be com 
municated with and asked to impress 
upon the Government the necessity 
for action.
-, - ■ - _
GOVERNMENT DECIDES

UPON INVESTIGATION

Teeth Drawn

TORONTO, June 12.—Following a 
referendum taken in all the locals, by 
which they reaffirmed their determin
ation to f ght for th?l 44 hour week 
and right of collective bargaining, the 
Metal Trades Council will continue on 
strike while seeking a solution to the 
J re sent deadlock.

In a statement issued yesterday the 
Metal Trades Council -stated:

“A solution must be found at some 
rime to the deadlock. To all observers 
it is evident that the proper co-op <r- 
ation. which became necessary in all 
spheres of work during the war, has 
ceased. Also the appeals by the Gov 
ernment to ail classes for response to 
duty and eervice are things of the 
past. This unrest has deep, underly
ing causes of social injustice, which 
can only be adequately solved-with
out disturbance by legislation, and 
thtre must necessarily be constant 
readjustments in our industrial-life 
to régulât» the influence of lsbw sav-, 
8g devices so that the worker <shall 
not be subject to unemployment and 
*ewl distress through unfair .com
petition.

Before Appelate Court, Toronto :
Smith v, Channel.—A. W. Marquis 

(St. Catherine??) for defendant Appeal 
by plaintiff frem judgment of County 
Cotirt of Lincoln of April 15, 1919.

Action by plaintiff, a widow, and 
trained nurse, to recover $500 damages 
fpr injuries received by falling through 
trip door in pantry in defendant’s 
house while plaintiff was there nurs
ing, alleged to hajqe been caused by 
rhrqlessness and negligence of defend
ant. At trial action was dismissed 
with costs. AppEhl,dismissed with costs.

Council not being ready the remain
ing cejses on the- list were adjourned 
to Septembér sittings by consent

. J3|N|k:
The tf C 97 M not one of the big 

sea cruisers', although sh-el is of re
cent construction. She is df the mine 
laying type and six mine tubes in her 
forward d< ck are evidence of her de- 
s’ructive invention and capàcity. She 
was built in 1918 and was probably 
not put into commission till just be
fore the armistice. Her appearance

OTTAWA, June 12,—The Govern
ment has ordered an iq|uiry into the 
Winnipeg disturbance. Announcement 
to this effect was made by Sir fj

V Borde» in the House this afteÀocw 
‘■in reply Mr. McKenpic. ft*-1*»: 
the serioos occurrence to which, my ' 
honorable friend alludes, Sir Stobert 
said, the Government has requested 
that an investigation should me made 
as quickly as possible mto the circum
stances ir order that we may have 
reliable information as to tb?l injuries 
which are said to have been sustained 
by some of the returned soldiers, and 
especially by one very distingushed 
sodlFfr who won the Victoria Cross.

War Veterans of This City Pay 
Honor to Soldier who Dropped). 

Dead in Toronto.

All that was mortal of the late 
private Coull, df -thé 75th Battalibh, 
who dropped dead in Toronto on Suit- 
lay last, was laid tonderl yin their 
laid resting place» in the famity plot, 
Victoria Laiwn Cemetery, with miti- 
‘ary- lw>io>f; <wi We*#Stflrÿ" aftemoàn. 
The service was held at the family 
esidenc? sz Albert Strict, ihd' wat- 

londucted by Rev. Dr. J. H. tetcliJUf. 
The Greajt Wafr Veterans ■ who wa^iw 
preceded by the cprtege were ia cony 
nànd of Lieut-' Hannrih, of the lyjtii 
lattîlion, Niagara Fails, Ontario, as
sisted by Sergt. Major Yariey. They 
marched to the Gfaieral »nd Marine 
Hospital whence they proceeded by <Kr 
o the cemetery. "> - .7,. ;• ».

Those who actlpd as .bearers Were 
Sergt-Major Alexander, Capt. W. 
I.ongden, Pte. S. Hengston, Pte.' W. 
Richardson, Pte. A. Tkylor and Pte- 
Bevan, and the last post was-sounded 
by Buglar S. Smith. The ladies of the 
G. Wt V. A. Auxiliary were m attend
ance at the bouse and proceeded by 
car to the cemetery. The casket Wat 
draped with the Uqion Jack updn 
which the cap of deceased-was placed. 
The floral tributes wéfS . many aftfl 
beautiful and were conveyed to ,tÿ^ 
cemetery in an auto tteck and. placed 
upon the grave.

FOR FARMERS' FLIVVERS

Good Progress Bel» 
Provincial !

r Made With the 
lighway *

Considerable progress is being made 
with the work on the provincial highs 
way between Ldmdon, Onb, and Hhe 
Quebec boundary. Grading on the .Qi- 
tawa Pres-'ott roadlia lie 
and east of IPTifidaqr. on ti 

tpmsby stone road, oiling

here links Toronto up with the North
respectfully «submit- , Sea baaes’ aa she ha* P811*®” I The latest information that he have

conning tower the words, ©st ltd-|ag to the editions in Winnipeg to- 
Zeebrugge.1* She i.? 191 feet long, 18 
feet 10 inches beam afld 12 fèet 
draught.

Constant Reminder
Alexander Blackwell Was before ’ Abaft the conning tower is a cir-

intfiM in the city of .Br 
equipment is beitfg rushed forward 
to the section of tki highway between 
London and Ingerfell. Within tyo 
days grading will be started on the 
Ingersoll Woodstock section.

Excluding thre, sections all top 
toads constituting the highway have 
been taken over by tor Government.

POLICE COURT

Magistrate Campbell this morning on'cuiar piat? 0f brass, with the words:

NO BATHING ON SUNDAYS

KINGSTON A NATIONAL PORT 

KINGSTON, June 12.—Two engin
“ers of the Public'Works Department
Lt-Col. J. C. Stewart and Major Blue 
Ere here looking over Kingston har
bor in connection with the Government 
pla nto make this port a national har- 
1 or, so that Kingston may before the 
foot of the lakes transportation point 
when the new Welland Canal is com
pleted.

And to Run Passenger Boat Would 
Also Violate Lord’s Day Act

STRATFORD, June 12.—The Parks 
Board has been forced to rqfjiq'l.a 
largely signed petition asking that 
the bathir.g house be open Sundays 
until 9 a.m.; also that the motor 

» passenger boat between th?l parks 
be run on Sunday. The City Solici
tor’s office advised that to grant ei
ther request would be contrary to the 
Lord’s Day Act.

MEN WANTED
Four returned mem are wanted for 

good positions as stenographers by the 
Department of Civil Reestablishment, 
Information and Service. Branch. Men, 
with a knowledge of book-keeping will 
receive an added salary.' Returned men 
desiring information in regard to these 
positions can obtain it from W. Nichol
son, at the Government Bureau. .

FIRST HOME GROWN BERRIES 
CHATH AM, June 12.— The first 

home grown strawberries appeared on 
the market yesterday and sold as high 
as 40 cents a box. Local growers say 
the crop is likely to be a short one 
Uds year.

-, - IC TiiJ-C*»7 v t-

BANKERS OFFER LOANS T°
RELIEVE HOUSING PROBLEM

NEW YORK, June 12—Offers of 
more than $15,000,000 to be loaned 
foj builders on mortgages within the 
next two months to» relieve the hous- 
ling famine i n greater New York 
were made to thé Lockwood Legis
lative Committee yesterday by the 
heads of nine New York saving banks.

. «>•

as follows, a* near as the field Mar
shall record shows:

Officials—
Cambray, pitcher.
Near, catcher.
H. Smith, firs1: base.
Dunkley, second base.
Riley, third base.
Shaw, -short-stop.
Lampson, right field.
McBride, left field.
Bonham, centre field.

Council—
Bakers, catcher.
Riffer, pitcher.
Smith, first base.
Hill, second base,
Nashi, third base.
Rose, short-stop.
Eagle, left field.
Westwood, right; field.
Elson, centre field.

IN DANGEROUS POSITION 
Mr. J. D. Wright, one of the guests 

of the day, umpired the event and 
smoked a cigar all the time, which 
Spalding says leaves a man open to 
a fine of a thousand dollars.

After this game the young ladies 
challenged the council, or what was 
left of It, and augmented by some 
small boys, they played the legisla
tors, and again thrashed them, but 
Just what the score was no one would 
positively say, Just to avoid a dis
pute.
A couple of races were afterwards 

run for the boys and girls.
After a fine supper all bundled up 

and enjoyed a pleasant trip home, 
amply repaid, - it is hoped, for any 
trouble to which anyone had gone. The 
ladies provided abupdence of every
thing apd are to be thanked for their 
efforts.

Several eiç-members of the council 
and ther wivee and others were guests 
during the day.

a charge cf indecent assault upon a 
young girl 14 years of ag«L fie wa-s 
remanded until Thursday morning to 
give him a chancy to secure a lawyer 
There are,three charges of a similar 
nature against him.

Burson Crawford of Toronto, who 
spent Wednesday at Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., where he became intoxicated

Telegraph immediately U-boat base 
nt Kiel. Undersea» boat here sunken.” 
To this plate a buoy is attached which 
is liberated when the submarine is 
sunk and which marks th't spot. Thi,3 
careful provision for death and burial 
must be as inspiring as carrying a

day is that they are quite disturbed, 
but the arrangements which have been 
for coping with anything that may 
arise ar:- believed to be entirely ade
quate.

CONTRADICT COMMISSION

Brantford Clothiers Deny That Their 
Profita Are Excessive-

BRANTFORD, June 12.—Local mer
chants thoroughly resent thes tate- 

lombstone aboard for the sailors, who j ments made in the repo/, of the 
see it whenever they pass the conn-. Cost of Living Commission to the

I Ottawa Government to the effect 
Rising at an angle from the bow] that the excessive profits of the re- 

is a heavy sow toothed device! for tailer are largely responsible for the 
cutting nets or cables. A life boat is staple articles of dothing. They say 
stowed away under decks forward this is absolutely untrue.

was before the Magistrate this mom-j tower, 
ing on a charge of committing an as
sault upon Percy West, at the com
er of Crosby and Pact If streets. Mr 
West was not very presentable when 
he entered the witness stand as his', of. the m-ne tube gratings. At both j MONEY—RATES IN NEW YORK
face was entirely bruised and cut.1 - • " - '—-----*•-
AftTr the fight took place on the cor
ner, Crawford entered the West home 
where he was refused admittance and 
he then pet his arm through a glass 
door, sustaining a bad gash below 
t.l e silbow. Crawford stated he was ab-
solutely unconscious of what happen-j . DISCOURAGING CROOKS 
ed and wished to apologize to Mr. Gce3 ITpen-Companion
Woof frvr kia «pf.iOÎM. WfiAt DTOdllC- .* ^

ends of the deck are set iron masts 
for the wlroless, which automatically 
fold level with the deck when the 
vessel submerges. The boat is heated 
lighted and propelled by threi Diesel 
engines, cui.h of 300 horse power.

West for his actions. West produc 
ed the suit whiéh still contained con-! 
siderable of the Facer street mud, 
which was considered impossible to 
clean. The Magistrate imposed a fine 
of $30 ar.d costs which amounted to 
$62.50 upon Crawford with a lecture 
not to again take a drink from a 
stranger out of a bottle.

STOLE FROM MAIL

to Burwash

TORONTO, June 12.—“These men 
came here from the United States to 
see if we had any easy money in Can
ada,” said Mr. Greer, as he mov.jd for 
sentence of Murray Fraehtengurg, 
convicted of picking pockets and Qeo. 
Edwards, his companion, elso con
victed of hàving attempted to pick 
pockets.

“We try to discourage thesai Yan
kee crooks and so far have been rea
sonably successful,” continued the 
Crown Attorney who asked that Fraeh 
tenburg b_- sent to tha penitentiary.

He was given two years in thei

NEW YORK, June 12—Money on 
calHon the Stock Exchange opened at 
6 per cent.; high, 8 per cent.; low, 6 
perc ent.; closing at 6 per cent. Most 
Most of the day’s loans were made at 
6 er cent- Loans made on all-indus
trial collateral were 8 to 9 per cent.

Time monetv was unchanged, with 
a limited business on industrial col
lateral at 6 per cent, four sixty and 
ninety days. Mixed collateral money, 
in which very . little was done?, was 
quoted at 5% per cent.

Mercantile paper was issued mod
erately, meeting with a fair demand. 
First-class names are selling at 554 
per cent.; names not so well known, 
55é.

ENQUIRY 18 ORDERED

Government Will Start Investigation 
■ Into Winnipeg Btqfo ;

OTTAWA, June 18.—The Govern
ment has ordered an inquiry into tàe 
Winnipeg disturbance. Announcement 
to this effect was made by Sir Robeft 
Borden in the Houee yiltetday after
noon in reply to Mr. MAcKenzie. Re
garding ttie serioS^ -Occurrence to 
which ipy honorable Wend alludis, 
Sir Robert said, the Government hàs 
requested that an investigation ahoW 
be made as quickly as possible into 
the circumstance»! in order that we 
may have 1 (diable information as to 
the injuries which are said to have 
been sustained by eotne bf the re
turned soldiers and especially by one 
very distinguished aoldkg- 'who Wtm 
the Victoria Grose . X

TO THE G&kVE !;

TORONTO, June 12.—Three years 
in the penitentiary was the sentence 
Judge Coatsworth imnosed on James 
Henderson ior stealing letters from 
the mail.

Henderson, who drove a collecting 
'.«agon, took one registered letter con
taining nineteen one nound not * and 
a note for ten shillings. Another let
ter was cut open nut contained no to Burwash for one year.
money. W. B. Horkins, who appeared
for the defence, said that his elkht A memorial service for the Old 
was a dope fiend ?nd not responsible tfBoys of Ridley School who fell in the 
He argue J that such a tnan should wqr has been arranged for St.

FINANCIAL

The funeral of the late Mrs. Har
riet Boles was held from the family 
residence, 146 1-2 Geneva street, on 
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. S. É. 
Martin, assisted by Rev. Dr. Clartc. 
oonduttéd the (services at the house 
and graveside. Those who acted à6 
Pall-bearers were five sens and one 
son-in-law, Harry, William, Oliver, 
Charles, James Bolës, and Gordon 
Hicks. The oral tributes were veqy 
numerous and beautitU).

jL .J

vrRdict of not guilty

Business on the Toronto Stock Ex
change was fairly active but prices 
were easier.

The case of‘.heft of grgin charged 
against James Cl*rk by A. F. Biggs, 
both, of Louth toWqahlp, came up be
fore His Honor Judge Campbell oh 
Wednesday . afternoon. The jury 
brought In a.verdict of not guilty, add 
Clark was, discharged. J. McCar-

whlle Mr,The mining market was somewhat ^red 
erratic thr„ugh labor conditions at| Brennan appeared for the CroW». 

penitentiary for picking pockets and | Kirkland Lake, 
a year fo- attempting, the terms to| ------ ■ 1 -

1 THE WEATHER.1 run concunently. Edwards was sent

never have been given such a posi
tion. He has a criminal record,

Thomas Church, Sunday morning, June
23,

A COMMUNITY NVfcSE

. ^Pressure is high over the Gulf of 
St Lawrence and New Foundland and 
lowest in Manitoba- Weather is show
ery in Manitoba a.nd fine in all 
other parts ofCanada.

Minnid E. Dinwoodie of Stratford 
was drowned While bathing in a pond

CHATHAM, June iff. — Ch 
may have .1 community, purse. 
cial committee ot the Bpard of. 
is making an investigation and Will 
r-xport to the board. The city ncjw 
has a school nurse arid good re Stitts 
have been secured *hd it .is. believed 
that an .vxienriontof the plan ‘Wtitfld 
be to the advantage of the city.

II

-envtiéi,
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JMtOHTOîfïON SHOUUli PROHIBIT.

is dissatisfied with gèner»« condi
tions. high cose of living, etc., Kaoat 
oï which conditions have not " Been 
created by any m&iaifiihinistratiott ôf 
the Union Government, but by-‘the 
financial problems arising out of the 
war; and yet to the masses there 
appears the Government and that 
alohe as a suitable object for attack.

People often nP.‘-her stop to read 
nor ÿo think. They fail to recall that 
after every large war much the same 
Unrest' prevailed and that the cost* 
of living arose to high figures. It Was 
so after the Crimean and the American

, TÉfefea » «tgrowinfc and widespreadtion that if prohibition is to be.
law of the land it should prohl- 

H?L - It should be so enforced that 
tiS'.Wfatii and liquor cellars. of the 
rich wojld be made te disgdrge their 

:s did thfey could hot; relaod 
s mtich eâse as they enjoy now. 

It is 6 btttorlons fact that in the

“I am not a murderer-, nor have I 
the instincts 'of one, and if I have

civn'"wars" ^and when^ana^ys^ K i^)j“ *a“°WS
easily understood jvhy things are as. ‘ 
they are. The withdrawal of many 
millions of men from productive pur
suits for three, four and five years, 
the destruction on the fields of battle 
Of millions Of dollars’ worth, of mat
erials, the shifting t trade from reg
ular tifto abnormal channels, and the 
shipment of quite a percentage of our 
foodstuffs arid materials to Europe

Fl« AND BAD Cl
In Statement of his Career . McCul 

lough Shows How the Took 
First Steps That Finally 
led him to the Gallows.

-1m

WIVES-AND MOTHERS
ÎACKACHES

Is Clear as to that, and I will die as 
a man, I hope.

So writes Frank McCullough, who,: 
in the bondêmaed cell in Toronto jail, 
is wlthfff pne day of his death,

He has written a stony of his life 
for his counsel; T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
It reveals him as a boy of respectable 
p*ents, led astray by the reading of 
urid literature, and as a runaway^fe-.of- this province there is a god

of liquor,, cosBumed by families ------------—- ““ —* — nf ... , . ivthan easily afford to have shipments* these and many other things enter Î . rlme' At fifteen sen"
into the Inflated costs and there isteept to them., The poorer class who 

&W hot the money, have Ko go with
out qr cross the river and get a full 
-jacfct* for g-day among thfeir neighbors
in the States.

(; ft slgnifleaht statement ; along this 
*106 hy!. no less a mah than 
-M,. 6oh*ab„ chairman of the 

. btiafd of* directors of' Khe Bethlehem 
el- Corporation, who is himself a 

JtonMA but recognlRes the element 
ft Unfairness-'which gives an. obvious 

advantage > to the' rich. Speaking be
lt foré thë Pan-American Commercial 

i--f! Congress he defines thq word “con- 
?n». tèis|5ptT*' in prohibition by putting it 
>‘t this. Wftj: « ’

.. “I din one of the people who believes
- ill bèng consiitent. VSome one said to 
•>* me the other (fay: ‘Are you a prohi-

„i,v; .BltiOR^b’ Weil, I thought a little 
• abolit that, arid thought I better not 

. 1»; vottipu mys«lf.;t v
.^#d, ’Yes, .under one condition.’ 
He skid, ’WMa’- is that?’ I said, ;that 

f • evifrJrBpdy . b’ treated alike. I don’t 
in prohibjtiqn ttha will en- 

,jrife .W Mr.. Vqnd.erlip or other 
ricfi ritéh of the country to store their 
cellars with wines and whiskeys for 

,the,<eet of tSèri lives, while the other 
Ordinary people, who Jiavent the 

•7 ËÈkUi Sh«r*> Without It. If we are 
h*V let’s all od without it. I do not 
care which it is, hut let’s be consis-

■/; W" ;
%H&t Mr. Schwab says respecting 

, ÿrf^hièed legislation in the United 
âtiÆs applies with equal force to Can- 

where a sort of prohibition has 
prevailed as a war mea- 

li%.i This early fail the people of 
w;4) ho asked, tpigpÿ^.a .re

ferendum. The Journal believed that 
use of llÿupr is going to be 
1, leh it be; in such a way that 
lirs of the rich will not be well

- ' , ■Stocked, While the toller Is prevented 
5,,/lrdih haVing nB glass of beer.

that should be left here for use; all ^ ^veigled by two tramps into a
life of crime. At fifteen be Whs sen
tenced to ten years imprisonment. He 

bv; one way in our opinion to re- 8erved in ttle us- army on the Mex-
move the difficulty, and that is to 
quickly and vastly increase all our 
Sources of production ; but among 
the masses this does not appear as

lean border, was wounded, and came 
to Toronto, where'he hoped to secure 
a commission in an overseas batta
lia. Then, bad companionship again

the remedy Rather, they take, and *e*dln6 *-° the tragedy- which Is to
cost him his life tomorrow morning. 

(BY FRANK McCULLOUGH) - 
I was born ln Otsego County, New 

York, on a farm within five miles 
of Goopertown, named after the fam
ous author of “ The last of the Mo
hicans.”

My parents were honest, God-fear
ing people of good old. Yankee stock, 
and ray proper name is LeRoy Ward 
Fay Swart. When I was a little over 
eleven years of age âiy fathers’ Home 
was by some accident Burneu to the

will continue to take Khe view, xw 
doubt, that the protectionist policy 
has been carried too far and that h 
change of affairs relating to this de
partment might dispose of most of 
our human ills. Nv

The situation at- Ottawa, therefore, 
promises to become somewhat critical 
over the whole matter, and while an 
early election may be prevented, it 
need occasion no surprise if an ap
peal is made tq, the country before 
fthe end of this--; year.

THE PASSING JEST
At 2i a man knows everything; at 

50 he wishes he kilew something.

A srtiall boy is always very indus
trious whan it is time for him to go 
to bed. '

Somla persons cannot see what 
pleasure those wHo mind their own 
business find in living.

Little Edith_Mother, are you the
ppiarest relative I've got?

Mdtiier (who has just been refused 
a new hat)—Yes, dear, and your 
father’s the closest relative you’ve got.

Constantly on their feet, attend 
mg to the wants of a large and ex
acting family, women often break 
dowh with nervous exhaustion.

In the stores, factories, and on a 
farm, are weak, ailing women, drag: 
ged down with torturing backache 
pnd bearing down pains.

Such suffering isn’t natural but 
it's dangerous, because due to dis
eased kjidneyx

The dizziness,'insomnia, and other 
symptoms of Kidney complaint can't 
cure themselves, they require the 
assistance of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
which go direct to the seat of the 
trouble.

To give vitality and power to the 
kidneys, to lend aid to the bladder 
and liver, to free the blood of pois
ons, probably there is no remedy so 
'.successful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
For all womanly irregularities their 
merit is well known-

Because of their mild soothing and 
healing effect, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are safe, and are recommended for 
girls and women of all ages. 25c per 
box at all dealers. Refuse any sub
stitute for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut.

. mi.1 ■ ..’j] ■»'■!■ -i."----Ll ‘"'-".'IDl'.Ul'l"

turned the horse and wagon, Detec
tive Frank Williams Was waiting for 
us. r

Mr. Gxoes took the rig on down to 
his Stabler- and we returned with the 
detective. He had come between us 
and grasped us by the shoulders. We 
turned with Kim and went to the little 
back office at Grots’. Johnson went 
through ti e door first, then Williams 
then my.seif. tie was turned sideways 
so uts not to kit go of us1. The office 
was dark hnd as soon as Williams wars 
inside jehnsdh pulled the i-evolver arid 
fired. Williams let loose with me and 
attempted to grapple with Johnson 
and he fired once -more.

I cried, “quit that you fool,” and 
-jumped at him and grabbed his arm 
with one hand, the right and the gun 
with the left, just as he fired once 
more thcVfcullet going into the roof and 
the fire burning my ;*it hand. He let 
go the gui and weint through the next 
office through the front door and away 

QUESTIONS LIVERYMAN'S 
EVIDENCE.

In the meantime Williams had pull
ed his billy and jumped bn meL We 
ivrestled a little while and that is 
when Cross cam€ to the door. The 
whola thing had only taken a matter 
of seconds till then and Cross was 
mistaken at my trial as the evidence 
at the inquest, his own evidence, will 
show, for he had taken the fig to the 
back of his wagon shed, a distance 
uf psrhaps 200 feet from us, and was 

Continued on Page 7.

“S&lada” Quality and Salada 
Value, are Best for you in a 
Thousand Ways— •
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Salés exceed 27 Million Packets Annuaff*

Try - a - Packet “TO-DAY”

ground, so he sold the old farm and other two men promptly vanished. I 
moved to Jersey City, New Jersey was in such a state of mind I did not 
where he obtained work as a carpen- know what to do. There was only 
ter on the Pennsylvania Railroad. I three days Interval between my arrest 
have two sisters and a '..brother, all and my sentence. Had I had a lawyer 
of whom are younger than myself, I would have been sent to the Nturtw 
the oldest being at this time twenty- school at Bom ville.
two. While xye were in Jersey City I 
attended public school until I was 
thirteen, and then We moved over to

SPARED HIS MOTHER 
Well, after I had recovered what 

little sense I had, I wrote a letter to

trot
STORM BREWING IN OTTAWA

The political ait at Ottawa is be- 
cotait» somewhat electric with prom- 
ts68 of ®ore-thunderstorms and vivid 
flashti til lighèriitig. The big fellows 

epiltliig ipto action over the bud- 
«Üt whidh sir*Thomas. WJjtte Intro- 

. dtiefed and which has the appearance
' M iwwoijjit .bshe,,4n swaddling 

clothes, but ln reality has all the 
necessary for combustion

1 intimation is carried to the 
* one of the ministers «that 

ae Qovqroment is worsted in ; the 
-i : i^hate arid thw vote, 'it wHt resign 

arid appeal to the country. ’Nils Is* 
,the, most natural course of events 
and shahid create no surprise. For 

or> there, has been an expectan-
troubte over the tariff. In fact, 

fih^éwd readers of maturing- political 
events hâve, fob months forcasted- a 

it on this bid rock which has helped 
to mb be *hd wreck more Canadian 

•* Governments thaH any other question. 
The trend of 1 thé argument in - the 
Gemmons' is toxvsrd à stiff fight with 

. <fl|ds ^ jh the Komhions in favor 
-■(orthe Unlonist Government, but with 

thé* odds among the voters as probably 
’with the Opposition.’

In a provincial touring company 
there was an qctor whose name was 
Fortune, but who was in fact a par
ticularly unluclqy individual. One 
day his wife presented him with 
twins, both being giri.si On the fol
lowing morning there was Written up 
.in very bold letters on the wall in 
the happy father’s dressingroom this 
posterntou,'sc annountemetia : Miss For
tune never come singly. ;

», In.other words, the public at large

Maude_Eileen is keeping her en
gagement a secret
Martha—How do you know? ___

Maude—Why, she ioW ,«ne so.-*? and with K purchased a’ thàet'on 0ne 
... ot the Hudson river boats to Albany

Mrs. Startuppe—Ah, professor, and N.Y. Incidentally my people made sev- 
how is my little daughter getting along era] effoits to find me, but I did not 
wit h her singing? Do you think she communicate with them for a year ' 
wiU ever become a great singer? \ Well, in Albany they were erecting 

FJqofessor—Madam, it .5 very hard a new educational building at the
to«T- c ,, , tlme* 1 got work »s a water boy and

Mrs. S_But, surely, she possesses worked for seven months 0r more I
terns of the quail ft cations ? quit there and went to the railway

Professor_Ya, madam, she has a yards and beat my way to Erie Pa 
mouth. where I — • • -

Brooklyn, N.Y., where I continued my dear old mother and told her that 
tny public school education-

RAN AWAY AT FOURTEEN 
!?- 1 «“joy reading very much, and as 
most young boys of ithat age read 
what are termed dime novels agréa1; 
deal, and when I was a few months 
over fourteen I became Imbibed with 
the glamor of the life of some of 
these fictitious heroes and ran away 
from piy home.

I had about ten dollars, the pro
ceeds v of a boyish stamp collection,

An English visitor td. Scotland was 
Valking ajong one Sunday morning, 
when policeman addressed him.

“You bad better take c£re, sir, what 
you are doing?’* said the policeman.

“What am I doing? said the visitor, 
“I’m not even whistling”.

“No,” 'said the policemen, in reprov
ing tones, “but you are looking almost 
as .happy as if it were a week day.”

3 takes §f Palmolive Soap 
for 29c

6 Cakes for 58c 
12 Gales Ear $1.16

I Regular Pride 15c. Per Calte

1 àüŸ now
V Î-.

o-eo -*r. •.••r

ABBS‘McNAMARA
Rv, Quality Druffgiets 

-Se.Qaueh Street • ,'--i Those 102 
for Vinol, Nuxated Iron.

HISSING’S NO SIN *

Some saly tliat kissing’s a sin, *
-But I think it’s nine à va,

For kissing has wonn’d in this warli 
Since ever there was twa.

O, if it wasna lawfu’
Lawyers wadna allow it;

If it wasna holy,
Ministers wadna do it.

If it wasna modest 
Maiderls wadna tak’ it;

If it wasna plenty 
Puir folk wadna get it.

—Unknown.

was taken in charge by a 
couple of real tramps, and they In a 
few. weeks initiated me to the duties 
of a “lool-out” while they performed 
various burglaries and roberies.

I was with them aibout four months 
and was arrested one night In Kansas 
Cityu, Mo., for investigation, and I
admitted being implicated in these . _ ________ _ _____ _ __J
crimes. It was ‘the first time in my ' for a few weeks I'happened on one 
life I had been in trouble, and I was ' 
but one month over fifteen years of 
«ge. But, nevertheless, I was senten
ced by Judge Latshaw to ten years in 
the penitentiary at Jefferson City,

/. . .
I had ho lawyers or. friends. The

I Was going on an exploring and pros
pecting trip with some men and that 
she would not hear from me again for 
some yeàrs_ I was taken to the pen- 
and did not write hgain for two years. 
After that time I had begun to have a 
glimpse of more mature sense, so I 
sat down and wrote the whole thing 
to her,' and their ecoits were success
ful In getting my sentence reduced 
15th day of October, 1914, and my 
number was 12222.

Benig ashamed to go home then, I 
went to Joplin, Mo., and enlisted in 
the United States Army. The Mexican 
trouble was raging I at thf time, and 
I was shot in the right leg. 1 was in 
the army for two years and three 
months. After my discharge I came 
to Canada and received work at Ban- 
field’s munition plant, with the in
tention of joining ‘ an overseas batt
alion, as that was before the United 
States had entered the war, and as 
I had studied hard during my incar
ceration , and having had previous 
field experience, I thought I might 
join one of the Canadian units.

My leg, however, not being com
pletely cured (the bone had been some
what shattered), I was turned down 
for a time, and after working here

iofaJA«^rtJ!ty0^r30«h. 1918, over VI.tI’ooo'oqq

To All Victory Bond Subscribers
H trad reds of persons own Canadian war bonds, 
but possess no safe place in which to keep them.’
This Branch now has for rent Safety Deposit 
Boxes for the safekeeping of all Bonds as well 
as Insurance Policies, Mortgages and Notes, or 
other valuables.
A Safety Deposit Box insures absolute security 
against loss by fire or theft—at small cost 
per year. 338

UNION BANK OF CANADA
THE PIONEER BANK OF WESTERN CANADA 

HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG, MAN

CITY OF ST. CATHARINES
Taxes Year 1919 !

St. Cltlurmes Branca & Safety Deposit Boxes, - R. H. Killely, Mgr. 
Fenwich Branch & Safety Deposit Boxes, - F. E. Page, Mgr. 
Smithvillr Branch, • • • H. G. Parrott, Mgr.

THOUSANDS OF SAMMIES

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 12.— 
Thousands of United States soldiers 
are being hurried through the ,city on 
their way home from France. In the 
past few weeks about fifty thousand 
must have passed through Niagara 
Falls, most of them for the west.

HURRY FOR PROROGATION

Tyrrell Cas
OTTAWA, Jun:i 12.—It ie expect- 
that Parliament will prorogue by 

July 1. Morning sittings commence 
on Monday next and the House will 
sit this Saturday.

Use Grandma’s Sage Ted and Sul
phur Recipe and Nobody 

Will Jtnow.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its na
tural color dates back to grand
mother’s time. She used iV to keep 
herh air beautifully dark, glossy and 
attractive- Whenever her hair took 
on that dull, faded or streaked ap
pearance, this simple mixture was ap
plied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays by asking at 
ahy drug store for a bottle of “Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” 
ptrion, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair, 

i, A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so natural
ly and evenly that nobody can tell it 
has been applied. You simply damp
en a sponge or soft brush with it and 
'■draw this through your hair, tak
ing one strand at a tithe. By morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and

of my fellow prisoners from Missouri, 
and again I got into trouble.

^ TRUSTY AT BURWASH
I was sent to Burwash for one year. 

The first week I _was there I g*ve my 
word to the superintendent In charge 
that I would not run away, and was 
made a trusty (without any guard) 
and finally, after nine months, was 
parolled. ï çame back to Toronto and 
went to work for the Dominin Ship
building Cmpany, and worked stead
ily there until late In July, . when 
I went to work for Barkers’ Bread 
Bakery, as a driver, as the hours 
were shorter and more pay was given. 
Then, again, I ran across the man 
of whom I spoke before, and another 
young man from Ottawa, and I fell 
once more into the crooked path

But I r.ever carried a revolver or 
other dangerous weapon in my life 
.except when in the army and I have 
never broken my word and I will en
deavor to t< ’1 the facts regarding this 
terrible tragedy the best that I know 
how.

I went up to Ottawa to visit this 
man Johnson and while there we bur
glarized a store and shipped thè 
goods to Toronto. We arrived here 
ourselves on Sunday morning. John
son went to a friend’s house to stay, 
while I went to niy room. We met that 
afternoon rhd Johnson showed me a 
r ivolvër that he had purchased from 
hi.i friend I remonstrated with him 
about it in his friend’s hearing, but 
to no avail W< parted company then 
Until the next day when we met as 
usual and going to the livery stable 
of Mr. CroqsTve hired a rig and took 
com-J of these stolen goods around to 
the store and sold them.

THE RATAL ENCOUNTER 
The next day we did the same and

Under the authority of By-law No. 
320Q passed on the 26th- day of 
March, 1910, notice is hereby given 
that all taxes for the year 1919 arc 
now due and payable but may be paid 
in three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following exceptions and 
conditions.
Taxes which are hot payable by In

stalments
Taxes in Income Assessment, Arr 

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any work done or 
services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on 
or before the 25th. day of June, 1919 
(and not by instalments.)

Payments by Instalments 
Is*. Instalment—due and payable on 

or before the 25th. June 1919. One- 
half of the taxes will be the amount 
of the 1st. Instalment.

2nd. Instalment—due and payable 
on or before the 25th. September 

1919. One-quarter of the taxes will 
be the amount of the 2nd. Instal

lment.
3rd. Instalment:—due and payable on 

or before the 25th. November, 1919. 
One-quarter of the taxes will be 
the amount 61 tne 3rd. Instalment- 

Taxes not paid when due- 
If default is made in the payment of 
any instalment on the above dates, 
the privilege of payment by instal
ment- becomes cancelled and the 
whole of the taxes or the balance 
anpaid, as thé case may be, at once 
becomes due and payable together 
with percentages in addition, as fol
lows:
Upon default tin payment of. taxes 
on the dates appointed,
Penalty Op amounts paid within ten 

days of time of such de
fault, a percentage charge 
of one per cent, will be col
lected.
On amounts paid within 
twenty days * of time of 
such default, a percentage 
charge of two per cent, 
will be collected.
On amounts paid within 
thirty days of time of 
such default, a percentage 
charge of three per cent, 
will be collected.
On amounts remaining un
paid after thirty days of 
time of such default, a per- 
centage charge, of Five per 
cent. wiU be collected. 

Failure to pay the above instalments 
of taxes as they become due- not only 
forfeits the right of settlement by 
instalments but* brings the parties 
under the penalty of the Assessment 
Law, which enacts, that in case any 
party shall REFUSE OR NEGLECT 
to pay the ««— imposed upon him 
for the space of fourteen days after 
demand, the Collector shall levy the 
same, with costs, by distress and 
sale of the goods and chattels of 
the party who Ought to^pay the same. 
1. Ratepayers who do not receive 
their tax bills by the 1st. day of 
June should notify Tax Collector’s De
partment of the fact.
2- Cheques tendered in payment of 
taxes must be (‘marked” by bank and 
made payable at par to the City of 
St. Catharines. '—*’■ '
3. Taxpayers sending amounts by 
mail for payment of taxes should 
also enclose. the tax bill and a self- 
addressed and stamped envelope for 
the return of receipted Tax-bill.
4- Taxes are payable at the office 
of City Tax Collector.

STUART K. WATT,
City Trèasurer.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-Ott-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 brapebes in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

St. CatKariees Branch—R. G. W. Conoliy, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

u.

sur
Beautiful Wool Ser 

lined box coat effec| 
trimmed, pleated 
trimmed with button | 
collar. Regular $25

1%

Penalty

Penalty
3%

Penalty
5%

after another application or two, it __ ____ ,___ ,_____  _______
i becomes beautifully dark and one 6f the proprietors of the store CITy TREASURER’S OFFICE, ST,
I glossy. notified' the police "and When we r:> CA'iHARINÇS, l?th May, 1919.
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? A Good Investment
'T'HE money you save earns interest 
A when deposited in our Savings 
Department, and both principal and 
interest are safe and can be obtain
ed whenever required. Open an 
account to-day.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

65c and 75c Ladies’ S| 
including black' Shd

OPEN SATl

CANADIAl

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH - 
THOROLD BRANCH • - -
NlAGARAON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOU-Y, Manage* 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager

. F.W. WILSON, Manager

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

DIVIDEND NO. 98.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER GENT, 
being at the rate of SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM, upon the' 
paid up capital stock of this Company, bas.been declared for 
the half-year ending on the 3Qth June, inst., and that the same 
will be payable at the office of the Company, 26 James street, 
St. Catharines, on WEDNESDAY, July 2nd, 1919, to share
holders of record on the books of the Company at the close of 
business on the 16th day of June, iust.
T he stock transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the' 
30th days of June, inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors.

E. F. DWYER, Sec’y-Treas.
St. Catharines, Ont., June 4th, 1919.

Z~. -k
You can always trust, ÿour- 
bank to help you out of 
difficulties.

Here is yoi 
Hats ;n 

Panan

Our
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'"WATER f 
ÉÉAKFAST

the Dollar Here
fcléén, sweOt

and fresh inside, and
are seldom

•ackcts Annually

to-day
,If yon. are 2»ciUltomed to wake {tip 
with a coated -tongue, foul breath, or

> Tomorrciy arorfling, immediately 
i upc<n ‘ arising, drink af> glass <$t |h6t 
^ «ÉrAtar with. SB t teeep#>onful of liin*-
UiSlWW #»■:*• 'fhls ie
1 tended to firat neutralize . and then 
1 wath out of' your "i

e all the f..............
sdtlh Kite I

.1 tlimetitary,-jc|nal

Subscribers

Stock Must Be stomach, lifer,
of inteattiiSfc 

indigestible waste, poiMiti, 
-1 toîri 'ptrriiftng the entire

- ,.,
Those subject te sick headache*,

backache, bilious attacks, coAstipà- 
"tion or any Term éf atoWitch trouble
«f* wed a W*r pound 6f 
limestone phosphate from the drug
Store and begin enjoying this xnpétt- 
iig itoude .*atii. It ii S»M that dl#ti
Old "fAmtiffi wtitt 1*y 'tWs'beeome I# 
thuiiâstic and keep it up daily.. It 
is a Sÿlemua TtWttto eteasWtor it
is more important to keep" de<n and 
pare .«n the inside ttom dh "A4 -Out
side, because the ,*kin pores do !H6t 
abldtb imiHiritHw tilto |he *1«M, fans 
idig disease, While the. beirel pbres

do- -
The principle .ef batiHing inside ia

wt -new^ mtilions uC people fac
tice it. 9u«t >> hot wter and heap
cleanse, purify and freshen the Brin 
wit hot water Hand % teaspoonfuf" of 
■limestone phosphate net on the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and Iwweîs.Llhe-
Stone phosphate is ip inexpensive 
"viettfe 'powder «Bai' «TÉtost taste Was-

Inadinn war bonds,
lliicli to keep them, 
rut Safety Deposit

all Bonds as well
iges and Notes, or

1 absolute security
t--at small cost

53»

F CANADA
STERN .CANADA 
WINNIPEG, MAN 14 in the second concession■ Algo

copief of. resolutions passed by the
Council in the year 1392 in reference». H. KilkJy. Nrr.

Report, of truant officer Prank W.1(
Secord was read.

Mr- R. Kay, of Maple Grove sub-
divisiton asking fôr cinders oil Loriie’ 
streeet sidewalk. , «v,--*?.

Moved by Councillor Stewart, lec- 
ohded by Councillor Baker, that tit hi
Council form themselves into A Court 

ie Assessment kotlAN BANK of Revision df th.
of 1919. Carried.

The members disposed of the fol*
lowing appeals:— - :

Thus. Cr- Watson, Tax Commission
er, appealed that the assessment of
the N. St Cl & T. Ry. Go. was ex
cessive under the now Act. Appeal
not allowed. r-r-. ?«i. i h ip -

James A. Keyes, solicitor, appeal-
ed that Harry Ctatterbuck was wrong 
ly assessed for lot 10, and the assess-
ment of lota 6, 8 and 9 are excessive 
Fairvale sub-division. Lot tO was
changed to K. Vine, and the assess
ment on lots 6, 8 and 9 confirmed-

F-^K, Hetherington, solicitor, ap
peared for Thos. G. Welsh, that his
assessment should be changed from
Public School to Separate School.
Appeal not allowed.

Arthur BroiUard, appealed that hi a 
assessment in Homeland sub-divi-'
sion should be changed from Public 
School to Separate School. Appeal
not allowed.

Mrs- Elizabeth Taylor appealed:
that her assessment in Homeland 
sub-division was excessive, Appeal not
allowed." . . • - .i

Maitland Cushman, appealed that
the Government has purchased .half
ana ere being part of. lot 7,• con. 7, 

seesed ia* flOO. Appeal-allowed. .
Hugh Beaver appealed that lot

1069 Homeland' subdivision -should 
be changed to Jos. Bohareiki. Appeal
allowed- ;.v ... i

Dogs were taken off the Roll for 
Walter Walton, : and- James A.
art, they having disposed of the
same. . ... ....

The following naemg were added 
on the roll : A. Tiffiiv lots 1034, 1035
and 1036, valued at $300 Homeland
sub-division ;Wm. McLêtian; -Alfred
W. Dean, Oliver Birreli, Joseph La- 
bar; Leonard J- Montania; J. E. De- 
line; Wm. Hill; Thos. Tancock; Os
wald Amiss; John J. May; -Robert 
Stevens, v .... .i,i
On motion of Councillors Hayes and 
Stewart, the asessmeiit roll as revis
ed be adopted and this -Court do"

bank bas been opened
This bank has

Ign cotintTies, and is
lied service BOW rise aeil take,up the general Jus

tness of the township. , ‘
Moved by deputy «reeve Walker, 

seconded by Councillor Baker," that
I the petition df the rc8*detTts of 
Grantham Avenue for the contrac
tion of: a eeWér service be refégred 
to the City Council for their coti^id-
vration. Carried, ; _ ,

Moved by Councillor Baker, ■Sec
onded ' y Councillor "Stewart, that The
Cletk notify Mr. •Fÿagk .vBowtnan
'that thisc ouWtl havec opsidered his
request to open the road allowance 
across lots 15; ■ tit iné' fT *Sfrween
thé 1st and 2nd. eoneessions, ;.»nd 
have decided to take ho action, par
ried. -- -r -2.%:=,

Moved by deputy-re^ve Walker.
seconded by Councillor Stewart, Njhat. 
the : Clerk notify the geofçteçy ot-the
Garden City Gun Club that ‘’this 
ceapeil .do, -not approve ^lub
Houae -on rtitewsiifc.- oLÿleÿ ji»adWay.

Carried.' :,:,?, : : ?• ..••çvj, *t i. .■•«•

SUITSIV. Conolly, Manager 
alkner, Manager 
F. W. Wilson. I, Beautiful Wool Serge Suits, fancy 

lined box coat effect, sulk Braid
trimmed, pleated pockets, nicely 
trimmed with ..button and silk foil 
collar. Regular $25 at ,:1"

. All. wool mannish Serge Capes, very- 

newest models. This season’s shades. 

Real bargains at. -? ■

$8.98
$8-00 and $10-00 Crepe de Çhine 
embroidered, at....................... .

66c and 76c Ladies’ Silk and MBRCEiMZiED LISLE HOSE, in 
inclu8i*g •htMld’ iÉhcé'wîAe'f .(S. X"? * .* T.. . . . !..............atment

earns interest 
t dur Savings 
principal and 
an be obtain* 
J. Open an OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK MONDAY AND TffVOSDAY NIGHTS OPEN TILL 9

IN BANK 
ERCE CANADIAN MONEY WORTH 100 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR HERE NIAGARA FALLS, H. Y.

R. G.W. ÇONOLLY, Manager
S. H. FALKNER, Wahig& 

. F.W. WILSON, Mroager CANADIAN MONEY WORTH IOO CENTS ON THE DOLLAR HERE

CATHARINES
O. 98.
nd of THREE PER GENT, 
r PER ANNUM, upon the" 
iny, has been declared for 
ie, inst., and that the same
Company, 26 Janies street,
. July ‘2nd, 1919, to - share- 
e Company at the close of 
St.
bsed from the 17tb to the* 
iclusive. |

Com or Callus
Inetantly etepe pain anti theg

lift right off with fingers.Here is your chance to pick out your Straw Hat from the finest and largest assortment of Straw 
Hats in Niagara Falls-bar none. All the latest Sennets, Soft Straws, Splits, Porto Rocans, 

Panamas, Leghorns, Bangkoks, Milans, Toy
C 3 This tiny bottle holds V

J.y the wonder of wonders. It .;
\ I contains tin almost mag- ‘ 
\ 7 îcjfi drug galled freezwie. 1
1 — j It,is » compound mâpe •'

I from ether. y- j '*
I Xpply a few drops of ^
I V 'i freeeone upon a ten- ,

J • d«r. aching com or a l
X .j ; hardered callus. Instant- 

ly ti. -■ Soi-ene* disap-.
552-5^ pern ftid shortly you 
11 If will find t>r corn o- ■. i- s.

-xf »s. lu g so shrl.t.'-d pM-' .oose j1 
that you jti. .1 . it off

I '>1 with the finfers. -it does^
JJf n’t hurt one parjick. %l

You feel no pain or sorejpQ ■ ■ •'% ^ -U V» v«
ness when ^jplyfiig freer !

(3I , 1 zone or afterwards. It '
1 !<toeto?t «yen . irrttetB tt® i

^ skill, .,... —-k - iv- u? 1 •.—. ^
Just ask in any drug Store, fox a _ 

small bottle of freezone. This will -
eat btit ft few cents but will posi
tively rid your poor, suffering feet of -1
every bard .corn, soft cord, or corn 
between the toee^ or corn, between
th< toes, dir the tough calluses tth hot-; : 
tdln of feet. . "

Womln! Keep a tiny bottle on the 
flresser an<l never let n com ache 1
fctride. ' „

Trea* ava 1CU

in Plain Fig"
•* - - t. • •: X

■ - rV i- Î ' i-

$3.50 and $4

been confirmed by the .Hydro Electric 
Railway Act J9I0 and debt tired to' bb

dhd blhiding t^»n evfcrÿ Mjjfili- 
c':-y. Corporation a party therto |fid

$4 50 and $5 
i Straws

$2,50 and $3 
Strands

1.45 *1.95rust your
lu out: of

NO DISCOUNT ON CANADIAN MONEY HERE

B
p* r ^

*

DRESSES SKIRTS
All Wool Serge and Satin Dresses ---------- - .- ■, ;

with plain and Georgette sleeves. The Here is a. , real bargain—Surque- '■’

very newest models*, the season’s brown high lustre Poplin Skirts—
shades. Regular $22.£0; value at different shades. Réguler $8 00 at.

$8.98 $2.98
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KEEP THIS IN MIND

VEALE BROSGas 1$ a CITY AND DISTRICT
41 Ontario Street Telephone 1458

We buy everything The following7 St, Catharine!» men 
h.a,ve__arri red : .

W. T. Joy, per Empress of Russia; 
J. Jennings and R. Tinkler, per 5. 5.
Adriatic.

PHONOGRAPHS«11 McGuire & Go.

Choice cut flowers, putted plants
and floral designs, at all times, at 
.Walker’s, Florist
Phone Ï63,

Everybody to day is talking!
about their eummer holidays
and naturally your holiday! 
is so planned whereby you' 
m*y hav« the most pleasant 
outing possible. To add t# 
your enjoyment let, US help 
y.'u with a suggestion ; 
"Me Lag an Phonograph >jj] 
give you all the music vn„

1 Moderate easterly wiifds, fine and
warm today and on Friday. Mr. Prank Ramsey, who has been a 

patient at the General and Marine 
Hospital tor some weeks pa^i the re-
suit of being gassed while in service 

overseas, hae recovered sucicieritiy to 

be taken to his home in Merritton.

a* tt

The offices-of the Cit y Hall will 
close at 12 o'clock noon on Satur
days during the months of June, 
July and August: djl3

For the June,Brid$, lei us suggest an 
“Eureka” Vacuum Cleaner, or one of
our One Minute Washing Machines. 
We have them - at different priced, eith

er Elctric, hand, water or power driven.
The Martin Electric Co., 9 Si Paul St.

J-,9 m, t, Cf'_t f-

The benefit* of natural gae are enjoyed by 
e al y someJ 16 per cept, of the entire popula
tion of Ontario.

<’ This great natural heritage has fallen to them 
because of the accident of their geographical 
location.

Dcflyifthir*Blize the extent of your privilege ? .

If you do you will not waste .gai, but will be 
sparing, so that it tyll last as long as possible.

ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT WASTE 

IT, THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.

Mill
The firemen had a call ttyis morn- 

lag to put out a blaze which started
In a rubbish pile at lock four of the 
old Welland Canal, which had start
ed from causes unknown V- ■■ ~~- require.

A phonograph of rare qualities which

makes of disc records perfectly^ W* have
them from $25.00 to......... ............

WANT SATURDAY EARLY
CLOSING ALL THE YE*AR plays all

CITY COUNCIL DOINGS
ST. THOMAS, June 12.—A vigor-

'rns effort is being made by the sales
people of this city, for Saturday ear- 
Iv closing the year around. The re
fill clerks are inaugurating an edu

cational campaign in an effort to
-win thg purchasing public and their 
employers ever to their side. The 
'Ministerial Association of the city 
has offered its hearty co-operation, 
passing the good word along from
the pulpit and in personal conversa
tion. A giant petition has been 
signed by the clerks as well as by a
number of the leading merchants 
and will be presented to the City
Council in the near future, asking 
that a. by-law be prepared providing 
for 7 o’clcck closing on Saturday
evenings, with the exception of the 
weèks before Christmas and New
Year’s.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
REWARD «

To put through the license reduc
tion will require some tall hustling. 
Meantime lots of corns will be tramp
ed on. The cure is “Putnam'S,” the
old réliable corn extractor that has 
been curing- corns and warts for

years. “Putnam’s” never fails, 25c 
at all dealers.

Verandah Chains and Rockç
from each 84.50 to.....................................
Verandah Chairs and Rockers 
from each 85.00 to.........................
Heed Chains—Id natural and

The aboye^r.ewarÿ wiU be paid for
.information that will lead to the ar-
reSt and conviction of the party or 
parties who on the night of April
29th., 1919, assaulted and killed one 
Charles Sergeant night watchman at 
the Engineering a ndMachine Works 
Limited SI Catharines, Ont. 

HARRY N. GREENE,
Chief Constable,
St- Catharines, Ont.

in Willow and

green-, from each $2

THE 8WTED GAS COMPANIES, Limited, SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING HELPS A WEAK THROAT
STRENGTHENS THE VOICE 

CURES BRONCHITISThere will bet a special meeting of 
the City Council tomorrow night to 
consider tenders on $100,000 of de
bentures 1 and -also to hear Mr. Gaby,

Chief Engineer of the Hydro Electric 
Commission. He is cpming over to lay
bviZore the Council certain require
ments in connection with the propos

ed hydro radial.

J10-11-12 Here’s Two
Thatlndica

By Breathing the Healing Balsams of 
CatarrhorwMie You are Ci|red 

Without Using DrugsMaçDonald-Çameron.You Have No Right To Suffer A quiet wedding took place in Mem
orial Church last night at seven
o’clock when Rev. J. -J. Liddy united
in marriage! Carrie Watt, second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gamer- 
'MO, ..Queenston Street and Graham Al-

exander MacDonald.
The couple were unattended- The

bride. wore a travelling suit of navy 
blue, georgette hat . to match, and cor-

;;age!. bouquet of sweet peas and roses. 
Although the wedding was extreme-

ly quiçt owing to- recent bereavement 
in bbth families, the church was well

tilled with friends of the contracting 
parties. The choir of which the bride
was a., valued, mémber were - present 
and sang Softly during the ceremony.

Thêy also deçoratidd the church artis-
tidally for the ceremony.

After tlÿa ceremony two little niccej 
of the - bride Dorothy Ca-meron and 
Dora Newman preceeded the bridal
party showering them with roses.

iMr. and Mrs. MacDonald left im-
mediately after the ceremony by. auto 
for Niagara Fal ls, where thev took the.

traiin for N0w York where thcy’wilf 
spend 'their honeymoon.' (jpon their
return they will reside at Port Dal- 
housie for the summer.

The young couple are well and favor
ably known in tins city and will fc-
oeive best wishes for -a long and happy 
wedded life.

You breathe through the Catarrh-
ozone inhaler medicated air that is 
full of healing, soothing balsams,
full of piney antiseptic essences that 
resemble the air of the pine woods
in the Adircnd-acks. This piney vapor 
has a truly marvelous action on weak

throats. It brings strength and 
health to the bronchitic, stops that
hacking, irritating cough, prevents 
hoarseness and difficult breaithing.

You can’t find anything for weak-
throated people on earth more bene
ficial than Catarrhozone. It means 
heaven on earth to the man who uu,

had bronchitis, catarrh oP throat
irritation. You will realize this the
first time you use Catarrhozone 
which is a scientific preparation spe
cially designed for diseases of the
nose, throat and bronchial tubes. Get
the large size, it lasts two months, 
costs $1-00; medium size 50c; sample 

size. 25c± All storekeepers and drug-
gists or the Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Canada-

Suffering Is unnecessary and with CHIROPRACTIC at 

hand, .. ready, and. willing to hel pyou, you are acting
very foolishly If you do not consult your Chiropractor
at once. Upon the condltl on of your Spine depends the
stgte ot your health and your suffering is Without 
doubt due to a. subluxated vertebra which, is pressing 
upon the nerves causing the stop of mental impulse from
the brain to the various Organs.. Your Chiropractor will 
give you a Spinal Analysis, Will locate the place where
the Bubluxatlon occurs and will proceed to adjust It. 

Mental Impulse will then flow freely and unimpeded and
your sufferings will be over.
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free. *'

A. range ot fine 
assorted patterns,

Styled, semi-fittind 

for young men wf
cloth we are cleaij
quick t£S2.85. I

Another range nJ
are a little coatee]

Soldiers putting j
s,uit among this il 
the pile. Or if
show him the bln
The choicest of |
Sovereign Brand 
He wo t go wrofl

Win four times
*Hwï?waà?5 Hcmf

Ridl-.-y College cricketers establish
ed a mark for the other teams of the 

Little Big Fouç to shoot at yesterday
when they won four matches.

-Thg .Ridley first eleven defeated St
George's ox Hamilton. Ridley made 181 
for five wickets, while St. George's 

made 3b and 79, respectively, in their

two innings. Ridley’s best were: Barr
48piog out- McMahon 43 not outjGlass
63 and Wiliams 23 were the high 
scorers. Nufct for Hamilton made SI.

Robinson 17 and Davis 15. Somer
ville of Ridley took seven wickets for
21 runs.

, The ïlidley second team scored its 

victory over Lake Lodge of Grimsby 
by 31#o <y#Ap#leby School oof. Oak-
ville fell to.. Ridley’s third eleven, in 
a two inning match.

®
 Wood’s ShasgihoduM,
The Or eat English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in oVd Veins, Cures ZVcrvoua

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon.
dency, Loss of Energy, T’alpitation, of tht
Heart, Falling Memory. .?ricc tl per box, sir
for S5. One will please, eix will cure. Sold by-all
druggists or mailed ia plain pkg, on receipt of 
price. ATetrpomph)eifiwileâfree. THE WOOD 
MEDICIHE eO.,IO*eme, 0*1. (Fam^WiiMy

Take Salt to flush Kidneys and 
neutralize irritating acids.

Kidney and Bladder weakness re

sult from uric acid, says a noted

authority. The kidneys filter this 
acid from* the blood-und pasg it on to
.the bladder, -where "fit often remains 
to irritate and inflame, causing a

'burning, scalding sensation, or set
ting up aiVairritation. at the neck of
the bladder, obliging you to seek 

relief two or three -times during the 

night. The guffefér is in constant
dread,; the water. passed sometimes
with a scalding sensation and is very 

profuse; again, . there is : difficulty in

avoiding it- ' J \
Bladder weakness, most folks call

it, because they can't control urina

tion. While it is extremity annoying

and sometimes very painful, this is
really one ot-the most simple au
gments to overcome- Get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts' from your phar
macist and take a

Drs. Durham & Durham
Palmer Graduate Chiropractors

Phone 168o Hr'*. 9-12, 2-5, 7-9 106 King St.
WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.V.

stop at
THE PARK HOUSE

Hot and Cold Water in Every 
Koon). AH Conveniences

f22 4- 1ST STR EET

OAK HALL
A. R. DE CONZA

.TûKâü AGENTS W95 Geneva St.
Farms for sale.
Farms for rent.
Houses for sale. 
House3 for renéfl
Lots for sale. 

Phone 1177.

In the Ir&t inyt-

ing Ridley made 51 and Appleby 47,
while in the second inning Ridley goot
102 for seven wickets and Appleby 97 > 
for eight wickets. Northey of Appleby j

made 41 and Hutchinson 24. Goldie of,
Ridley got J:8, Biggar 18 and McWhin- 
ney 19.

Ridley Lower School won from the 
Appleby third eleven by 40 runs, Rid-

ley made ?9 and 66 in the firat and 
second innings, respectively and Ap
pleby 38 and 17. Milledge of Ridley 

contributed. 34 and Hart 18.

MAN to work this city 
chandeliers, brass beds, al

by new method. $10 dat
capital or experience. Y
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decs

With all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor Oo
the Bread you used to know and the bread you missed sf
much daring Government war-time restrictions. Good Broad 
was never so much appreciated as now, that is why we make
o«rs as good as bread can possibly be made. The wholesome
properties of this bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat
flour and zest from our modern formula of baking.

It» Crispy Crust and Filmy Body Is Relished By 
On Sals By All First Class Grocers

PAID FORThe Winnipeg Police Commission 
removed Chief MacFherson and made 
Deputy Chisf Newtoti Acting Chief in
consequence of the former’s declining 
to relinquish control of the force.

YOUNG, well dressed, mad 
and sell goods. Fermane
and good chance for aq 
Must be able to start at 
evenings, International He
week. C. D. Murphy.

______ ___ ____ _ tablespoonful in
a glass of water before breakfast,
continue this for two or three days-
/This will neutralize the acids in the 

urine so it no longer, is a source of
irritation to the bladder and urinary 
organs whjjfli 'then act normijUy
agian.

<* Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, j

and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with [

VICTORY
All tits Family

BONDS ORWeiGHrS SANITARY BAKERY
Telephone 575

SALESMEN WANl 
Sell stock in Oil Company
one thousand dollars wee
dollars invested TrapshJ
Sixty Thousand. Supplies j 

Big Southern Company, F]
Tex-

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.
ALLEGED GERMAN

SPY. IS SUICIDE
RIORDONWANTEDG^i)*va Street

COMMONCompetent Stenographer. 
Must have experience; high
est wages. Apply

The Pedlar People, Limited
Oahawa, Ont,

Posed aB American and Frequented 
Capitals of Europe—Wore

Latest Gownr.
Open Saturday Tinep.m

The RoyafBank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE. [MONTREAL
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Should

Thick. Tender FOR SALE

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James Street

GENEVA, June 12.—Dora Charl
ton, 24 years old, an alleged spy who 
travelled - on- a false American pass-

ort, committed suicide in Turin on 
Monday when she was arrested.

She made frequent trips between 
Italy and Germany by the way of

Switzerland during the war and is 
alleged to have obtained important
militai^y information from Allied 
officer friends, by whom she was nick

named “The lady of the Camellias,”
because shej always wore that
Power.

She was a beautiful woman and 

posed asa jiAmeitican. She was a
guest of the best hotels, had plenty
of money and wore thel a test Paris
ian gowns, which, it is stated, were

supplied by the German political de
partment

FOR SALE—McLaughlin,
Wagon, two seats, good 
Mien Oill, Fonthill; PhcSavory Meat

cf chops — the kind, you know, 
that make your guests praise your
hospitality, your cooking, your
entertainment. Why not this kind
of meat, instead of the doubtful
cuts and inferior meats? We want
you to know our meats. A sirloin
or poi ter bouse steak, a roast, chops 
from the loin, etc., will enable you
to judge our quality.

is a FOR SALE—Gilbert Upf 
Special terms \i sold this

Mason & Risch. Limited,
Street.

For SALE—Ford Tourinj 
first class condition, a

owner is leaving city.
Ave-JRaaon Sr, îivsri) HimitràThé Manager invites lyoti] to ! open Ja payings 

Account. If you cannot bring your deposit, send it by 

your wife, mail or messenger.

Joint An actount in the joint names of two mem-
« . bers of a family, either of whom (or the survivors)

JA.CCOUT1IS may operate -it, will he found convenient.

C. H. SHELLYTHE VICTBOLAHDM SALE—200 shares 7
& Refining Corporation, 
shares Buffalo Oil &
$1.25; 100 shares HarrJ 

$3.25. J. M. Townes, A
Ark.

Meats and Provisions
ake Street 'and Chaplin Avenue

Phone 1853

Sick -the b:st
is the same

Add to Your Victor 
^Record [Collection
Add to the pleasure of owning a Victrola 
by securing the new records as they 
au pear. Visit our Victrela ^ Department, 
where a capable ferce of tfained Victor 
Record experts is at your service to aid
■ u selecting- records that will appeal to
■ . to your liking. The new records

can al ways

f oarqU4 It ty
TIreadCapital Paid Up..

Reserves..................
Aggregate Assets

$ IS,000,000 
816,000,000 
480,000.000

is superior. >R RENT—Five roonl 

close to Lake shore, at 
bougie. Pleasant surrou
W, Mrs. J. M. Bison,
Street; telephoiie 2084.

CASTOR IAftoift Cotton Root Compoonik
-» a iaft, reliable reyn/oiinrmedictrte. Sold in three .de-gtôce of etrength—No. 1-, $1 ; 

■*5a3S36aF S'»- n- «; no. a. gs m bo..
BO’-i cr »U dru|g)»ta, cr ie- ; 

S'. hr*n*id on receipt o," price. 
V Free pamphlet. Adore ae j

HU ___J fHEflMNMCMClMCCO,
7 Jr nwrnst Swsrweu

Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

Bignature of

t. Catherines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets

For SALE..Edison Talk- 
regular price of machine 
eighteen double-,sided red 
attachnient, complete wil 
$225.00. Reasonable term
sible party. .Apply Mas 
Limited, 91 St. Paul 5ttj

good kind

'• SALE NOTES
[SaWe yourself die time worry and Inconvenience of cot
lectins your sale notes by having this Bank doit for you.
We will look after all payments when due and credit
the amount paid to your account
Consult the Manager.

AUCTION SALEas well as the old 
be had here under. the, most 
pleasant surroundings.

At the residence of the late Robert McLaren, 76 Yate street, all 
the household furniture constating of pipe organ, walnut side

board (a beauty), chairs, dining table, cosy corner, pictures, gas 
rnage, coal range and about 5 tons of coal, two deer heads, carpet
ruga, drapes, steel engravings, some very fine paintings, bric-a- 
brack, over mantel mirror,-, couches, bedroom suites, bedding, china.

kitchen utensil^—all will, be on view Monday lGth. from 2 to 4 
p.m., sale Tuesday, June 17th, starting at 9 a m. precisely. Every-
thing must,be sold.—no reserve. ,
klàte ft.:, V. W J- WESTWOOD, Auctioneer.

TEETH—TEET
DRS MOYER AND M 

Mam street. Moyer Bli 
Falls, N.Y Quarante
dentistry. Good set of I 
heavy gold crown $5- V
free dental price list, j 
car fare. Business esti
25 years. Work guar

MASON A LIMITED
SI ST. PAUL STREET. S3MIHVH1V3 IS

Drafts on China sold at favourable rates, 
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street,

i*io*iBiMeBaMaiMiieBaieweessBBSBiBBHeiiiis

î?m*:

SIMH0ND5
BREAD

iSimmond’s Bator;

Phone 1190 
279 St Paul St

ssa&m»

—V 1

4SSSPEE
J



Association,

i&AY. IUME 12: lot.

Telephone 1458

7body to-day h tritingl 
t their summer holidays* 
naturally your holiday! 

> planned whereby y
>ave the most pleasant 
‘it possible. To add toi 
'Enjoyment let us help) 
With a suggestion a| 
itHgâB Pboflograpti,,veiii f
you all the music yoJ 

ire.
r^ich plays all

75.00 *
old hiulco

. ......................... 6.so!

In Willow and rusb\?
7.QO.

6,60from each $2 to,

PirdfcfHmM

CO.,708MT0. OUT. (tt#*Wdw )

IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y

E PARK HOUSE
>t and Cold Water in Every
ltoom. All Conveniences

4. 1ST STR EET

SMÆ‘

jism*sl«ksse££££!«&>
iimiistoS1 Bears the.««■wkflttl Bowels1

Signature
j Thereby aMBesW*

m,-MorplHoe_M
jt^ABCOTH

1 Mineral.'

7Sm*çr

ôrSLEïP

"SU?

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ftp.ZG£!SSl*

h——■ s'
j^ou Duuvs^

f H1IPH17INIANTS

\l () m" 
DosiA

1918 Maxwell almost new, a good 
bargain.
Chëvrdlet newly painted, in first class 
condition- ■

( GILMORE GARAGE 
250 St. Paul St.

,0NE HORSE CARTING
and delivery work.

Photic 361. - '• Cheapest Ràte.s
DAY AND NIGHT

JI Phone 361

Booarff'bf TMde'W"'AGENTS WÀTOD •fX&Hed a com.-r.itteii to investigate local
conditions contributing to the high 
cost of iidrig,

The mortgagees of the London and
j3^e trie 1 taction Company have ac-

RAN to work this city refinishing
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. $10 daily witnout

CGpted an offer from St. Thomas of
$25,000 "for all their property in that
city. ' ‘

WANTED

SL Paul Street 
' Journal. OSice.

t£.

cannot
metals

mss1

gym;

tui iBSftAV. ItWE 12.1619

iSH
ID FOR 

ORY 
INDS OR 
IRDON 

IMMON
i

in Saturday Till » p.m

ihn W. Gordon
|om 1 Phone 49

5 James Street

;ek the best. The 
prise is the same, blit 
ithe _ quali ty of . Ottf 

Fll.-cad is superior.

i Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health.1

Tc. be sure of the 
good kind

BREAD
immond’s Baker] 
Phone 1190 

179 St. Paul St

WILLARD IN STIFF WORK

1HE EVENING JOURNO *T. CATHAPMS,
at rzr

Wrestler Mauls the Champion and Is, 
; chased From the Ring

PREVENT POTATO ROT

Here’s Two Specials This Week 
That Indicate a Big Drop in Price

A range of fine summer tweeds and worsteds in
assorted pattern's, tbostly grays.

Styled semi-fitting sacks with vests and waist-liae coats
for young; men without vests. Cut from short ends of 
cloth we are clearing. Priced down to make them go
quick $22.85.
Another range made the salBe way but the materials
are a little coarser, to go for $18.75.
Soldiers putting off their khakis could find an ideal
snit among this lot, and we’ll steer him to the best in
the pile. Or if he wants something better, we’ll
show him the b.lues and grays at $28 to $40.

The choicest of fabrics are here made up with the 
-Sovereign Brand tailoring and styled.to-the-minute.
He caa’t fo wrong io either proposition.

TOLEDO, O., Junsl 12.—Six spirit
ed round of boxing and five miles of 
road work constituted the training
programme for Jess Willard today in 
preparation for - the heavyweight con
test with Jack Dempsey here on July
4th.

The champion 'stepped three rounds 
each with Jack Hempel and Walter
Monahan and boxing experts regard
ed his glove work as the moot impres
sive since lie started trailing liera ten 
days ago. He used a rangy left with
telling effect on' Honahàn and set
■?uch a fuyions pace for Hempet that
the latter was in a dizzy condition af- 
t.ir the final round.

Wrestler Musses Willard Up 
Willard wound up the day’s exer

cise by wresting with Soldier Stanton 
and the champion left the ring with
a bleeding back as à result of Stan 
ton’s rough work in pulling and tug
ging Wilia? d aroound' the ring. The 
champion's flush is somewhat soft and
when his attention was called to the 
condition of his back he promptly
chased Stanton out of the ring.

The sunourned Dempsey, still chaf
ing unler the restraint placed on him 
went throdgh a lively workout but
was not p.(emitted to pull on the gloves 
He covered about seven miles on the
road, tugged at the weights punched 
the bag and shadow boxed. Although
the wound over his eye is hevajing ra
pidly, Manager Jack Kearns decided
not to take any risks of having the 
cut reopen» d. So it is probable that
the challenger will not do any boxing 
until on Friday or possibly Saturday

OAK HALL ■ Clothiers and Furnishers

capital or experience. Write Gun-
metal Go., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

YOUNG, well dressed, man, to travel
and sell goods. Permanent position.
and good chance for advancement- 
Must be able to start at bn.ee. Call 
evenings, Internationa! Hotel, all this
week. C. D. Murphy. *

SALESMEN WANTED 
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make
one thousand dollars week. Hundred
dollars invested Trapshooters paid

j Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write
1 Big Southern Company, Fort Worth,
Tex.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—McLaughlin, Runabout 

Wagon, two seats, good condition. 
Mien Gill, Foothill ; Phond 15 R. 2.
EidgeYille.

FOR SALE__Gilbert Upright Piano.
Special terms i-i sold this week. Apply
Mason & Risctr. Limited, 91 St. Paul
Street. J 9

fOR SALE—.Ford Touring Car, in 
first class condition, a bargain as 

• owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell
Ave. ' ' ■

MR SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining 
11.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors. 
13.25. J. M. Townes, Little Rock,
Aril. -,

The Leafs and" Orioles both won 
yesterday, the former defeating Bing-
hamtan 11 to 1 and the latter hum- 
Ming Reading 11 to 7.

Kingston is to be made a national 
harbor and foot of the lakes termin
al for the grain transhipping trade,

FOR SALE
Cadillac 1913 seven passenger, first-
class order- A real bargain.
New 1919 Briscoe Special.
1918 90 Overland Country Club. 
Practically as good as new.
1918 Maxwell

ijjaojMMM tot all
city."

WANTED_Boy tor 
Paper Route. Apply

--------  ---------- •ytMir1
WANTED - GÉNÉRAL SERVANT. 

Apply Mrs J Adam Martin, Box 1112
Thorold. ^ —
, >/JBP- >'*9* .■

Be Your Own Boss start a Cut-rate
grocery business of your own. $25
to $50 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario., ’ -

tOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
dose to Lake shore, at Port Dal-
fwuaie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ia/. Mrs, J. M. Elson, 109 Queen
Street; telephone 2084. t.f.

SALE. -Edison Talking Mat’hlhe 
■r«gi;lr,r jirice ol machine $265.00 with
eighteen double-fided records, Victor 
attachment, cotriplet# with guarantee
$225.00. Reasonable terms to nespon 
sible party. Apply Mason & RiSvh> 
Limited, 91 St. Paul Street.

TDWU 'Tî’RTIT
DRo MOYER AND MOYER' 1407 

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 1 
lallr. n.Y Guaranteed painless 
-I- ntistry. Good set of teeth $7 50, 
heavy gold crown $5. Write for 6ur 
fr-r- d.’ntal price list. We pay your 
rar fare. Businesg established over 

years. Work guaranteed- 
* s4 dtf

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
J2300.00-0n Monk St. One storey

frame dwelling with three bed
rooms all decorated and, in good.
repair, lot 30x125- Small cash pay
ment required. f

$2406.00—0n Richmond Ave. One 
storey frame dwelling with hot 
air fmmace two bedrooms, three 
piece bath, taps inside and out, lot 
32x73. Small cash payment re
quired.

$2600.00—°» Maple St. One 
storey frame dwelling latest de
sign with six rooms, three bed
rooms, on large lot- 42x130. Will 
accept small cash payment.

$3000.00—°n Haynes Ave* Two
storey frame dwelling with three
bedrpms, large lot with bâWl âîld 
driveway. Will accept small cash 
payment.

$3200.00—0n Ha?ne3 Avei Two
Storey frame dwelling with garage 
and every convenience, all in first 
class repair. Will accept small 

cash payment.

Spraying With Bordeaux Mixture 

Proven Very Effective.

Machinery Must Be Kept W*U Oiled. 
If It Is to Work Efficient!»— 
An Expert Discussee the Question
From Ever) Angle.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of
Agriculture. To rorxto. J

ATE Blight and Rot of Pota
toes ran be prevented by 
spraying with Bordeaux mix
ture. Commence spraying 

when the plants are from five a*.
eight Intehee high and keep Aie fi)l- 
lago covered iflth Bordeaux through
out the season. Take special care to 
see that the spraying la very, thof-
oughly done if the weather is,-at all
damp about the 15‘th‘ of July, as
BHghè often begins about this timh. 
Add a poison when necessary for po-
ta to beetles—arsenate of lead paste
314 lbs. to each 40 gala, of thé Ik
quid spray, or Paris green 2 ^IbS. to
40 gals., or a mixture of 2 lbs. arsen
ate of lead paste and 1 lb. of pairie 
green to 40 gal?. From three to
seven applications should be made,
depending upon the season1—the wet-
ter the weather the larger the num
ber. Do not put oft spraying because 
It looks like rain. It .the spray Is oil
the plants half an hour before the
rain comes it will be dry and suffi
cient of it will stick to prêtent in
fection, which takes place daring or 
soon after rain. Stich spraying 
should prevent not only Lite Blight
and Rot but also Early Blight and
potato beetles.

Thorough spraying only is effective.
If thorough spTaylng le to be done 
sufficient Bordeaux mixture must be
used. From 50 to -xS4 gale per acre
should be applied at each spraying,
and when the plants are. large not
less than IPO gallons per acre should 
be used. Thorough spraying means 
the covering ef every portion'of the
potato plant, witls.Bprdeaux mixture
in the form of a fine mist. .This can
only be dene when the solution is
applied with good pressure, so as to. 
insure covering every portion of the
plant. The best resülta from spray
ing are obtained when .potato sprays
ers are used which ate fittén with » 
T-joint attachment so as to insure 
covering both surfaces of the leaves
at each spraying, .^hen the plants
are large it has been foiind that it
pays to go Over each row twice at
each spraying.—Prof. J. E. Howitt, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

The Importance of Keeping Mach
inery Properly Oiled.

The importance of keeping mach-
inery properly, qjted m.ay be better
realized when, we try . to compute, in 
dollars and cents, the annual^ sacri
fice in machine ' efflclencÿ through
friction; Carelessness in lubrication
may easily, reducie the -efficiency of a
machine fully fifty per cent. At the
same time the machine itself Is wear
ing out faster. »*n ’àkco'u’nt of the

real, work done, ,-x
The microscope reveals the fact

that the surface of the most highly
polished shift ever made 'Is as roilg^ 
and untrue as a rough casting ap-
ppears to the unaided eye. In prac

Werk ol Efficient Gas Engine in 
House and Barn.

Sow early Winter Pruning Mey Be 
Done Without Injury — Winter
Rhubarb is DeUckms and May Be
Grown by AH.

«Ce»tributed by Ontario Department at 
Agrieulture, Toronto.)

AVING labor in stable and 
' home, by the nee of mititincry,

is one of the* great économie 
problems e (gaging the atten

tion of famées ti.dxy. Through the
pee of machinery they can produce 
even more, at lees cost, than in years 
past, when labor Was plentiful, gad
tolersbly chess,

Probably never before In the his
tory of the farming world have ao
many farm problems been solved by 
» elagle piece of machinery as baa
now been accomplished by the gaso
line engine. In the stable it can be
employed to advantage In grinding
teed, tor (he stock,. It can cut teed and
ensilage. It can pump water for the 
house and stable whenever see
pleases; a hydrant on the lawn, and
In the stock ygrde to which a hose 
may be attached for washing tfce
buggy, aprlnhUig the lawn, flushing
pens and stable and for other pur
poses, le a source of much eatlefao»
tlon, pleasure and comfort.

By means of a Uns yhgft a get 
engine may operate many labor-«sav
in g machines at t^e same time. It
can run the grindstone, root.pulper,
fanning mill, cream separator, churn,
sheep shearers, horse clippers, rotary 
curry-comb and the mUking machine, 
with which it is possible to milk two
cows in about six minuet, including
the time required fdr ehanging and
setting, Further tieiitance may be
had, by attaching the power for re
frigeration add for circulating mill 
over a cooling aartnee—a practical
necessity.

No longer need the preparation of
whitewash and its application with -a 
brush be consigned to warmer re
gion a, for the engine can pump the
mixture from a tank or barrel
through a hose attached to a spray
ing outfit. It is possible to pump
It two hundred feet. When the Job 
is-done the hose should be cleaned 
out by having fresh water pumped
through it. .

The gasoline engine solves for the
farmer the problems, of comfort in
the; house, safety in the stables, and 
a great deal of drudgery generally— 
Prof. John Brans, O, A, College,
Guelph.

Light Fall Pruning Is Safe. "x 
Light pruning in fall is permis»

Ible, but heavy pruning Is dangerous
and likely to result In serious dam
age trom winter killing, especially if * 
the succeeding: winter is severe^ Thé |

lmanxa and Children»

Mothers Know That 
Castoria

__ ____ ____ ____ _________  Hi. Injury Is caused by drying ont ftf the
Hadlees trictiois- toan owing to me eut area and . may he prevented by

covering all wounds of any sise with
» geod covering of paint made from
pure lead and oil. Do not use pre
pared paints as these contain injur
ious benxine or turpentine dryers.
To make an effective covering it will

J

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry 4

KERNAHAN & GRA>ZE5
Phone 33 - I4 Qu”"r 8t-

CASTOR rA
, For Infants and ( Children

In Use Fer Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature Jf

Every day we perform complica
ted operationg that would have 

, been unnecessary had the proper
attention been given at an ear
lier time.

Neglected tiny cavities are re
sponsible for these serious treat
ments- If these cavities had been 
given prompt attention when they 
were tiny no further treatment» 
■Would have been nceesary.

If you have not visited a Den
tist in six months, you undoubted
ly have one or two of these cav
ities in your teeth.

Let us fill them for you—pain
lessly, skillfully and at but trivial 
cost.

Our charges for all kinds of 
fillings, for high class Orcrtvn: and
Bridge Work and for Plates "that:1 
art good to look at and comfort-
able to wear—are all exceedingly 
lovr- _

Crown and Bridge work $5. a
tooth. Excellent plates $7.50- 

Come in for free examination 
and consultation today.

Offices 368-378 Main Street, 
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work.
Phone: Seneca 405- 

Known formerly as White Dental 
Office.

Known formerly as White Dental 
Offices.

tice it is not possible to make a metal be necefsary to give not less than
surface that is absolutely smooth, two coats, because one coat will not
Incompressible, of even a true circle, prevent checking and .drying of green 
hencè inequalities of pressure ar the wood. Goe^l tar makes an excellent 
bearings, grinding and tearing of the wound covering and is .easily applied.
metal fibres, causing friction, prodUO This matter of covering wounds
tag factors of inefficiency and wear made in fall of early winter is fre-
find tear. Though these faults of con- quehtly alighted by orchard men. but 
6traction cannot be avoided, we can, the writer,,has seen such serious dam-, 
in a great measure, overcome the age result from neglect of this pre-
effect in machinery, by Judicious caution that he fwls justified in
application of a lubricating agent. warning frvlit growers with regard to

The lubfitont-eohstets of minute the practice. In experimental trial!
balls or globules. These- readily in- In the >colpe*e apple orchard,. varie- 
sinuate themselves between the faces tips so hardy qs Duchess, of Olden- 
in mutual contact forming a cushion, burg, Wolf River, Show and Scott*»
keeping the metals apart. Its use is Winter have suffered very serious tn-
not only to reduce friction, but-also Jury following November pruning
to carry away whatever excess of with the cuts left unprotected. The 
heat is generated. All liquids have net Wounds dry out around the edges and 
Sufficient sustaining, powers to be by spring Che dead area is greatly se
nsed as efficient iubricanus. *Sopne larged, frequently extending down

be retained between' ttié toe trunk or branch for a foot or
pthers do not cling tdgetner niore. The dead bark comes away 

persistently enough. To resist the lâtêiy lfiâ-Vihjf â lkfg£ dë&d AT&l,
tendency of the metal to tear the *«wat*i to the parts above and certain.
lubricating film apart, these globules *d6° to_ deefiy . later. - - Frof. J. W.
must have a good deal of internal Grow, O. A. College, Guelph, 
strength, and must stick together ’ . , . _ . ,
well. They must also cling «-ell to Bow Wbitfir Rhubarb Is Produced.
the metal, or they will be squeezed The production of rhubarb In win- 
OUTh°e Tils andtoe fats are the pria- ter has bec'me ot c<>“8lder»M«
Cipal lubricants. The mineral Oil» *monS gardeners. It is easy to do 
are thin, and so are lard, olive, and If certain methods are followed. It
sperm oils. Castor oil, neatsfoot, t&l- one is making a permanent business
low and rape ai*e thick. Nothing is of rhubarb forcing," it is necessary, 
better for_lugh speed bearings ând eeéh year to set out a new bed, as
light spindle» or shafts than sperm piantB once forced are of no further
oil, but it is coetly; for heavy bear- value. In the spring large roots
lugs castor oil is superior to this, out should be dug, epHt In one bud see-
it is also expensive. lions and replaced tn rich moist

But there is raatifajy Ijrttle pure ground. During the growing season 
lubricant used m machinery, tor it tbéy are kept cultivated and free
is usually more economical to em- from weeds. In the fall they are cov-
ploy a compound oil, compounded for «rod with manure. Next spring a ee-
special uses, than to use pure.lubri- CCnd bed is planted as before. That 
eants which, after all, are often heav- fall a large part of the first bed is 
tty adulterated — gum, soap lime, taken up^ leaving sufficient to replant
alumina soda, and free acids have another . bed the next sprihg. The
their own distinct purpose to serve refits are taken ,ep the ia»t. thing in 
tn the composition of .cheap oils, The the fail before the hard freezing wea- 
chief advantage, .however, pertain- ther comes and are placed In Qiles In
lng to the use of compound oils is, a abed where they can easily be got
that the objectionable qualities, of at during; the winter, hut will remain
one kind of lubricant can be neu- frozen. . Early in December take'in l 
trallied by mixing it with a lubricant sufficient number of,' roots, place 
of another kind.. For Instance, vege- these hud side up on the Boor ot a
table and fish oils are drying oils, warm cellar—about 68 degrees or 70
that is, they oxidize rapidly, and degrees apd cover with an inch of 
cause gumming pc clogging of the sand. Be sure to fill in all ' inter- 
bearings to which they are applied, space. Keep this sand moist. About 
and If allowed to-Afop and accumu-a week later'the buds will begin to
late upon dust, cotton waste; and swell and in from four to six weeks,
timber are liable to develop an in- depending upon the heat of the room
temal heat that will cause spontan- —the cooler and slower growth starts 
eons combustion- s.Min.eral. oil does -—7ou should have rhubarb ready, 
not oxidize, neither, does animal. But After these roots are exhausted throw 
minera1 oils have what is termed a them awa? alJd Put in more. It a
low flashing pointy that is, they Are constant aupikly is required made a
or ignite at a low temperature, some new bod every two or three weeks 
at 2X2 degrees Fah., or under. d^ri“s "Tl°t.er" Be 8"ro to keep 
Animal oils develop fatty acids, and *** the front dimmed. Put burlaps
these corrode and pit the surface of 0{ br°*D P*P*r over the windows to

1 the metal which they are used to 51Tf j® bright pink color so much
' lubricate.— Prof. John Evans. O. A. jfSlQ’Z?' ,••M* 

College, Guelph. °»tfir«e Vegetable Specialist.
Thomas Burdetty three years old, gf town,;

whose fathVr, Pte. Tfics. Burdette,^”; «a»t rip. died as a result
was killed in action, was instantly* beln* ^-OWn from ft loaded man- 
killed while coasting^ the sTdewalk1^ and over by its rear

Mothers!
An Appeal For Your Children
Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the physic that mother insisted on—castor I 

oil, salts or cathartics. . , , TT
How you hated them. How you fought them, tiovvj 

you dreaded their after-effect», " * .
That was all wrong, but then nobody knew better.

With our children it’s different.
The day Of harsh physics is over. i ,
We don’t force the bowéls now; we coax thcni;
,We have no dreaded after-effects.

, . And the dose is a candy tablet. ,

. ^Mothers .who .cling to the old form of pliysid
9on’t know what they, do.

; The children’s revolt is well-founded.
Their tender bowels are harmed by them.
The modem way is to give à gentle lâXâtivè lHOff*

frequently. : To keep the bowels always active.
The test method is Cascarets.

Cascarets are candy tablets.
Children love their pleasant taste. ,
They cost only 10 cents a box, With full directions 

, for children’s dosage at all ages. Babies too ! .
Give Cascarets, then don’t worry—they never disappoint.

Six Days of High Class 
Entertainment :

_ :a London, being run over hjr'#n aut°

June 18,29,20,21, 23,24

A master program filled with purposeful entertainment, inspira- . 
tion, patriotism ' and that Get-together spirit that characterizes 

Chautauqua.

This Big Pieiramme Intlndes:
ENTERTAINERS 

Old Home Singers <

The Charles Edward Clark Co.
The Visaochi Florentines 
• The" De Mille Quartet

A complete Play “7 Keys to Baldpate"

Percy Vivian,. Belgsco Theatre, New York, plays the leading role. 
Fish Jubilee Singer8 Sign. Tom Skeyhill, of Australia

LECTURES
Dr-. A. W. Evans ot\Wales 

Lieut. Jean A- Picard, of 
France.

Fred G. Bale
Dr. Cecfle Grief

Season 7 ickets $2.00 %
With 20c Added For War Tax '

This ticket will admit an adult to every entertainment-4w<fvc 
in all and i» interchangeable in the family. Children £1.10.' These 
ticket^ are now on sale at Walker’s East End Drug Store—Bixby’a 
Book Store—Standard Office—Jno. W. Gordon’s—Bradley Grocery 
Kfcnre»—Veale Bros, and any member of The Great War Veterans

. .u.e. <» f a
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Notice
If you want

(Continued fromPage .3.). To Sell Ho
liable under the safd Agreement, do 
i)bt exceed ten per cent, of the es-

eij':h/br alive or dressed, cJ 
errite or telephone for d 
prices before selling elsewhe

Moyer Bros., LtJ
£ Prank St. - Phone 1
{ ST. CATHARINES

lima ted cost of the construction and 
; equipment of the Railway, and it is 

nevertheless desirable to "proceed with 
the undertaking;

And whereas By-Law to provide

' ■ '' '* ■*-* * .operation of the Railway was duly
EAGUES " submitted to and has received the 

[approval of the Electors of the Cor- 
IONAL poration and the Council of- • She
Won Lost P.C. 1 Corporation and the Council of the 
. . .27 13 J$76 'Corporation bas finally passed '

NO use worrying about the condition of your ba 
when it’s our business to know. All batteries 

out sooner or later but yours will last longer if yo 
our free testing and filling service. Recharging an 
pairing any malle at right prices. When your pr 
battery is .ready ;f or , the. discard, buy a "Prest-O-I 
built? by the Oldest Service to Automobile Ownc 
America. 1 s... ; %

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

CALL CHARLES JC

For carting, also cellars ai 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm Street - Phoue K

HERE AND THERE IN SPORT "'•tHlt/ADELPHEAi i-TSne .12. - 
>M «Section % "William % JÙotkp, 
sporting editor «"the PhàBdelÿhia
Ptitite ' Ledger, as referee, Tor the
hfeavywiight ti^bf^ronihip: |ght be
tween Jess Wjllard and Jack Deiflpsey
>h Ttsfedo "in 'July 4tft, wits announced 
yesterday by Major A. T.torçrtxei "Bid- 

‘dfe.^fâjôlKTBiddle, as president df 'Ihe 
A miy,; TIavy and/Cîÿfliàn Board* of

Cltib
Toronto . .. 
Baltimore .

1 Binghamton 
Rochistef .

__„ _^r,, ,_____if « the
.675' eiid by-law.
.579 Now therefore it isresolved by the 
J41 Council of this . Municipal Corpora- 
ASÎ6 tioy that the Reeve and CleVk of 
gg5 tips Corporation sign,the said Agree- 
381 ment and affix the seal of the Cor-- 
33^ poration therto in accordance with 

■ jthe provisions of the Hpdro Electric 
Railway Act,

<l And that the Commission is hère- 
t by requested to ; proceed with the un

dertaking, notwithstanding any fail-, 
tire ojtv the part of the Municipal 
porporgtion above mentioned • to pass 

. A hyitaw approving of the said 
Agreement. Carried.

On motion of Deputy-reeve Walker, 
pud Councillor Haynes, a number 
ttf Recounts were passed and paid.

Council adjourned to meet again at 
the same place on Monday, July l4th., 
at 1.30 o’clock pm.
-r-"- L. S- BESSY,

Clerk.

187 St. Paul Street
22 16

LUMBERJersey City .... ..... 16. 2
Newark......................... . . 16 2
Reading .... ................. 12 2

"Z . X'hterdaÿ8 Results 
Toronto 11; Binghamton 1. 
Baltimore 11; Reading 7.
Buffalo 2; Rochester 1. 
xNewark i: Jersey City 0,
Jersey City 3. Newark 2 . 

x—10 in.- ngs.
" ; CAMES TODAY 

Toronto ar Reading .
Rochester at Newark;

Binghu.’nton tit; Baltimore 
' ' Buffalo at Jersey City.

—*ar ■ ?1
MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE 
Club

Pagihaw ..
Bay fety . .
Battle Creek 
Hatntttbn ...
Flint . . .
Brantford,.
Kitchener
Lbitdhife^.

Yesterday’s Results 
Hamilton 5; Brantford 3,
Kitchener 4; London 1. ' 
xBay City 6; SagjnieLw 2. , ,
Battle Caeek 15; Flint 4".

xStx innings—^Rain
GAMES TOiDAY 

Brantford at London.
Kitchener at Hamilton.

Saginaw at Bay City.
Flint at Battle Çréek.

AMERICAN

James M. McBride & S< 
George-st, near Welland 

TELEPHONE 14w

/ NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleai 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNI
Phone 760 - 71 Nortl

^Hnate«r
ip Las TeThnfflhy yeerg,b:ied f

dlhee 4foî lower: The Ontario Lawn BowUpg Tojir-i 
ney opens St Niagara on July 7.

' The Central Association Lawn. Bowl
ing Tournament will open gt Xluelgh 
next Tuesday. .. ....... s ,

Old timers are doing a ‘fine come
back In rowing. Joe Wright, enly ’a 
few days back from Pennsylvania, 3T.

rtht Ontario Lacrosse executive did 
fiOt declare War on the Athletic tinltin- 
All; they asked was for a reconsidera
tion Hf the réfnsal to reinstate cer
tain players. If lacrosse is to llve^at 
*11, the O.A.LA. needs every boy in 
sigh* to play. It remains wKh the 
Athletic Union whether they strangle

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine
CHOCOLATED

•S.- NATIONAL ORB# GOLF 16 10
is 10 (Registered)1? *f<ionto this year anti took an eight- 

over -to the Island and back. It was 
only a scratch crew, hut Joe spent 
a good half hour working with the 
mèn. Another old toner Is Côlonel' À- 
J. Hunter f the 2nd Battalion. Colonel 
Hunter Is working is a club -regatta' 
four. -He "started In at bow, but hfls; 
switched into Three, and Is showing 
good form. It is paany years since 

: Colonel Hunter rowed a club racé-: 
E. B. Butler, the former American 
champion sculler, -has been doing

.Mike, Brady, Professional__
10 16Scoee Staodsrst sàt, and G. L

BewdCn at ai?,

KIDNEY PILLSfor repairs to breakwaters at Port 
Colborne, Ont-” will be received at 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, Fri
day, Jupe 20, 1919, for the construc
tion of repairs at two points on the 
.eastern and two on the western 
breakwaters at Port Colborne, Wel
land County, Ont.
; Plans and forms of contract can 
be seen and specification and forms 

■of tender obtained at this Depart
ment, at the offices of the-* District 
^Engineers, Equity -Building, Toronto, 
Ont.; Shaughnessy Building, Mon
treal, Que-; and at the Post Office, 
Port Colborne, Ont-

Tenders will not be considered un- 
.600 less made on printed forms supplied 
jii4 ; by the Department and in accordancé 
.467 with " conditions contained ^herein. 
.351 Each tender must be accompanied 
,250 by an accepted cheque on a chartered, 

bank payable to the order of the 
•Minister of Public Works, equal to 
to p c. of the amount of the tender 

the Dominion

NEWTON, MASS., June 14—Mike 
rady. the Oakley professional 
iriled in a card SI 73 m 'rnmn

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grades Pennsyl 

Crude.
Phone 1969.

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO.

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE .

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PKICE 50 CENTS 
Keep built up b> using— tV s

S B.rady had a lead, of sév.'en. strokes1 
over the nearest df ,his coBipçtitors,

• who had finished up 'to 1 p.‘.'iti.‘G.L 
Bowden, of Commqrtweolth,, d/hosc 
card of 76'this morning ‘gate . him la 

j total for 54 bales of 337. Charles H. 
( Hoffner, of Philbent," Brady’s closest 
.contender, had not finished early 
■this afternoon, nor had -Walter Hagen 
or:Francis Ouimet.

. IHagen went around in 75, and was 
second to Brady, with a totil of dp6 
when the 54 holes had been com-, 
plated by all players. Hoffner start- 
el the last i8 holes in a ' Hie for 
third place at 2#, with Bô'jwlctti' and! 

'Tom MtiNamar^,' of'. New York. 'The 
'Vittrtr did the morning round in 74. 
OtiurrtÉosv sewefe-wore: Outmet, Fred 
McLeod and J. Barnes, 234 each'

>0WVE«T & CURtCHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS 6UAHASTEEP
Chicago 
Ntwl York 
Cleveland 
Bt. Lquh 
Detroit ... 
Boston . .

SERVICE!TAXI
St. Paul Street. Phor 
Westwood, Proprietor.

A meeting will he hétt at the Y. 
M. C. 4. on Tuesday evening next m 
connection with the Sunday School 
ball, teams at 7,30 0,’clock. All inter
ested and invited to, attend.

An interesting game of baseball 
was held last flight! between the Ly- 
ceau And CHffièt ChuVéh teams, the 
former winning by a score of 22-0.

CAREFUL11 DELIVER'
AUTO - Phone 1! 

G. H.JtiOASE 
Quick Efficient Service

Look for this 
WrapperFac Simile o

Package ISO cfftfC
Philadelphia .....................9

Yesterday’s Results 
St. "Louis 4; Philadelphia 3. 
Washington 6; Cleveland 3. 
New York 7; De&oit 0. 
Chicago 3; Boston 0.

GAMES TODAY 
Cleveland at Washington.

St. Louis at "’Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Nfcw York.

. Ghi -ago àt Boston.

H. Dike supplies It Special attenta» 1 
to private parties; weddings, funerals 
etc., First class equipment. Day and
night service. ........ .......... ....
31 Rodman St. Phone 1107

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
r his Coupon When ppeeented|to pour Druggist on, Dealer will 
entitle you to 6 boxes of AN TI-K LU BROMI-LAXINE Cho 
luted for $2.00, op 8 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. 8. Kidney

I IOU DON’T HAVE TO CAR 
YOUR SHOES 

Uptown to be Repaired 
j Drop Them in at

I S. POPOULLA’S
94 Lake Street 

At the Fruit Store I

W^r Loan Bonds ^
will also be accepted as security, or 
War- Bonds and chqeues if required to 
make up an odd amount.

Note-—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this.Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for thë stUri of 
$20, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Tubliq Works, which will be 
returned if thé intending bidder subT 
mit a regular bid.

Bu order,
K. G DESROCHERS.

Secretary-
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, May 27, 1919. 
t V ' • .. J4-11-18

Pille for $2.00,

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner & Co., St. 

Catharines; R, Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Pori 
Dalhonaic.

If your Druggist or Dealer does not keep’Anti-Flu 
‘Cures guaranteed by Thousands of. Druggists 
Write to Canadian Representatlves:-

WATIONAL
Club Won TiO$t ’PC-

New York................. ....26 tZ .684
Cincinnati  .................26 19 .678
Chicago ..................................23 ^ .601
fittiburg ..... .. . .20 21 m

Brooklyn.............................20 22 .476
St. Louis.......................... ..17, 23 ,425
Philadelphia ..V. ,'.’..16 21' .417
Boston ...14 25 .359
» ' Yesterday’s. Beaqlts
Chicago 7- ’Philadelphia 2.
Pittsburg 3; Brooklyn 2.
Cincinnati 2; N w York 1.
Boston *6; St. Louis 4.

t'"" GAMES TODAY 
Brooklyn "at PittS^urji:. ''' '

New ' York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicoyo.

Boston at St. Louis.

Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 50th April, 1918, HUTTON & K0TTMEIE
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES A 

TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE
a 15
A SNAP—$300 will buy my 

building lot, or will exchand 
âtito in good condition. Lot 3 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside flJ 
Facer street- Clear deeds. AI 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor]

LIABILITIES ;
Î, T® the SHarehotilnra A.

Capital Stock paid -in...
Reserve Fund .................................................................. ............. .
Dividends declared and Unpaid........................................................................... ..
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account .......................................

S. To the Public = ,s
Notes of the Batik in CircnICtjon......................1................... ..
Deposits not bearing interest................ ......................................... .
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to .date ef

Statement)......................... .............................................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada..i........... .................................
Balances due to Banks aad Banking Correspondents in the United

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd
„ 442 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

It»
S 7,000,000,00 

7JXJ0.000.00 
194,194.00 
674,04833

191*
$ 7,O0O,OCE>.QO 

.7/XX),000.00

437,9^92
9 14.6V4»1».«5

12;«27,168.0613,316,063.00
43,852,214.61

91,904,093.37
2,614,696.64

106,076.96
tw*-ii*-

34,886,747.83

76,946,985.48
1,400,941.75

■■
1,M1,9T6 T9

' • * tb’*"■598,331.20

Lom and -foreign
Bills payable
Acceptances under Letters of -Credit.T i —-A. -1;__1—1 L. iti.Liabilities not included in the foregoing Is nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at.little things that ordinar- 

1 mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous. You 
You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. \ou lose j.esn —all run

As to your trouble? Have you some skin eruption that is stubborn, 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does nt« 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down hill 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS -
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, 

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminishes 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to slc.ip, imrtstm 
Sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpkfs on face, palpjtdt c ” 
heart, easily tired, weaknes's or pain in back, himba.i-o ,d) SP®P^ 
constipation, headache, loss of weight, insomnia. Dr; Ward y
the ^bene^t of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment o 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin ciseases. The ibc^e sympronls, an 
many others not mentioned, show plainly th^t something is. wrong 
with your physical condition and that you need expert a ten on.

NERVE EXHAUSTION. . .
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance ") 
work—everything they attempt is -an effort. Life to tnsm appear^ 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and ach3S 
in various parts of the body and there is often ind’gestion. bclchmg 
of gas, pains in the stomach prestint. Sleepless, wakeful and restless 
night; 'follow. They become drowsy after meals and the .brain tires 
easily.

. ASSETS

Current Coin............. ......................................................... ....................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves— ................................................... ..'
Dominion Notes.......................... ............................................................. ....-;..........
Notes of other Banks. ...................... ........................................................................
Cheques on other Banks........................................................................
Balances due by other Banks in .Canada..................VA • • •• ••••.—
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United

Kingdom............................................... ."..................... .. ............ ; ;
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in

Canada and the United Kingdom.......................... .........................
Dominion end Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market
i value ...v—........ .........:'...........—......1........................ ;..
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding-market

value... . ................................ - î-......... 1.
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Public

Securities other than Canadian................... .. ........... ..................... ..
Call Loans in Çÿnàda onBonds, Ditenturesjand Stocks,. ..----- ■;.........
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada........ .........................................................

Curaent Loens imd Discounts in Canada, (less Sibate nf .Interest).... 
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate of

Liabilities of Customers nt^er Letters of Credit as per contra.............
Real Estate other than bank premises .. ......... .....'.........
Overdue l*bts, estimated loss provided for.,........... ........ —............. ..
Bank premises at not more than cost (less amounts Written c»).........
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund. 
Other Assets not included ip the foregoing....................................................

AUTO BANDITS GET )$2,650

6.MM92.60 
,863.076.00 

5,311,786.15 
, 4,704.87

. !Z ■:'/ Âpilfc-"
.. 82,860.53
•i» Ü74i ' :>v
l,K7,M3.03 

5,-435^464 <V>

Men! Are You In BoufctMONTREALJune 11.—At the point 
of revolvers four masked automobile 
bsndit^’Toreéd thmr; wsty into -a sum- 
nier rèiîdénfce 'ât 2364 TGojiin" Boule
vard aid after beating t}ic owner, 
Mrs.. Margot And the caretaker of the 
house, alitif st into' insensibility, ever 
powii’pd their victims with " Chlb'rc- 
form', tied them hand and foot, ano 
made off with cash and jewelry valu- 
td at '$2^69."i:H. : * : iA’’

3,215.80

l,966,mi0

6,005,573.65

4,116,706.32

When
coupons, cx 
War caving

eo^V $Z$;60e; UAUF F'M«r
332*9.11

Oxford Dairy Man Sells Two Fine 
Hofeteiits art Big Price.fit T; ~■, - ■ |.v J;

WOODSTOCK, June 11—Rqlo Mer- 
cena Dekol’s. the world’s champion 
bvtftfer producingcow, ' has. been sold 

.for $$8,000, by J. Beryl Hatimer, 
youthful Oxford dairyman, to a Ken
tuckian, at the National Holstein 
Sale held in Philadelphia- Her calf

Your 0 
days of re a

Tlie pu 
n easy vv it 
patriotic du

DR. WARD. SPECIALIST

jH*-MONTAGU ALLAN, , % . ». V , ,.. p.,C-, UACAROW,
Presidtnt. _ General Manager.

Report ol the Auditors to the Sttarehskhn of The Merchants Bank of Canada
" ' ” - ’ ' ■ I'....... ' ’ - '• -* "

In accordance with the provision* of (nb-Seetkns l^sad * *“ “ijl11 .... •-■ -ll- - 0e -:i’..r.'trr. "
We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the B 
to theaigned returns from the Branchesaod Agencieesnd 
Cf Office against the en Plea In regard thereto-in the books

28 years’ experiince amt learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting d.iys Jon8 
past. I know.! My success is due to system and direct methods I go a fter the cause. No delays—no waiting 
—no wondering. No xvrtxry months and years dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a tee 
for treatihg the patient a's long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10-(jo or $25.00it means 
that 1 will treat yo tr case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
fi P JLfA CfyDaily Hours : Mondays, yyedneXflcysjvSafcurday*, 9 a.m.-g p.m. Tues- no HFRRICK 

days, Thursdays, Fridays;^. a.mVtto <| p.nfr: Sundays 10 a.in. to 1 p.m.

ipW WT% \\ I à A ir% S-X Buffalo's Leading ard Mrs 
■ 8 |V Y\f IX fl 1 Successful Specialist

8 m# ▼ T 8.1^.1-C 79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. V

thcPTCcëWUtiit 
h »ud verified

les held at the dates of our *1
theBenk.
lave obtained all the Information and explanetiona *t opinion, tbs trantiftiéni 6f

iftand correct'
given to us, ftùd as shoito by the books df the A Savi

Selettte, Pleader, Griffiths £ 66.)MOaaxaL, iSid May, 1919

i,aK.Wa

ANTS— FLU
SfPA Cùi H IH Alifliu

3 -n •.»«legists sVspicatc
C'A NAD A . L - bf 'T I r . T oaot-y <v

ipn tog
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FICTION AND RAD COMRADES mriM God
ÇContinued from Page, z)Notice !Farmers, NOT

unhitching the horse when the finit .‘»i atti not a mtlrdered, hot havê I 
shot was filed and all tti-ee *étè prao- the ihetihcts of otte, think God, all 
tically simultaneous as the evidence ' though I at* convicted As ohé, and if 
shows. I hàVe to die oh the gallows, my
; Anyhow, I was endeavoring to stop eOnécishee it citât ââ to that, atid 1 
Williams f om beSting nie fold push- ' * thin* 1 hope, j Mb hot

I tear deâW myâélffthanks totfie best 
A .uistian than i evev Knew, the 
Ecrtrsm N.-llel.of thlictty, God hlti* 
biin.

; froutnM fÀKÈ GÜN 
AU I Will Sag ih regard to my |«- 

câpS from Heh is this. In thé clr- 
sumst'àncès whb Would hot Hive done 
tb i same* If the thing .had required 
violence ,1 would HOt have gefce and

oven is the big "feature of a 
ïClàry’s Gas. Range.

if you want

To Sell Hog: Thé heat 1» uniform and is confined. 
Cooking is oft View Hitotigh the wired* 
glass ôvèn door. A reliable thermometer 
baftithés the risk of overheating.

McClary’s Gas Ranges are finished in 
hatd-bàltèd black tnamel. The whole 
range, inside of oven included, can be 
clèàned with a damp cloth.

Many styles and sizes. Let us show

jjphfr alive or dressed, call 
write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
"a Frank St. - Phone 197 
f ST. CATHARINES

I hmtto da^SlldtS'S-lwS

sec whSt was gging on about yeti 

and I
thought frightehs-me 5b m&eh 
that I would to Cod' it wire 
never to happen, but you wilt al
ways b*i. to.me,~my dnh..^36^u 
know.,deSr, } could nwet brtathe 
a word »e tell ;our sect®. As I 
sit WM,tir.g this letter to you, my 
heart aches for you, darling fold 
if some orily SAw the good, Sid* 
of you, what a aifferenofe'. ' But

my neck and tried to putt jgè Over 
backwards white the detective dbntinu 
ed to beat me from the front.

SHOOTING AN ACCIDENT 
I was trying my damdkt to ward 

off the blows and Gross was choking 
me. Ip fa't. I had forgotten all about 
♦he darned gun when it went off, i 
swear, by accident, and God knows, 
it is the tipth if no one else does. 
Whereupon Cross shifted otic of his 
arms aroui-d my- right arm by tb?i 
elbow in order to hold-the gun, I sup
pose. Anyway, Williams hit me one 
right oyer my left eye, and I must 
have pulled the trigger again, but I 
do not rer.iepiber. All I do know i% I 
felt mys'.'li falling but he only stun
ned me for a moment, I guess, for 
I staggered to my feet arid attempted 
to run but was tripped by someone 
before I had gone 40 steps and W’.tl 
—that is all, excepting, God forgive

toil of your battery 
• Alt' batteries wear 
it-longer if you use 
Recharging and re* 
Vhen your present 

a "Prest-O-Lite”, 
mobile Owners in

them to you
CALL CHARLES JOY

For carting, also cetlàre and 
back yards cleaned up.

|6 Elm Street - Phoue iô89 rem SALE BY
Levitt Hardware Cosome cannot se* it as I can.

TO BRING COMFORT 
“I do not know whdher you 

will ever get this léfter huit I 
trust that you might, beçausp I 
thought this much, that even this 
list note from me to you would 
orily giv/ ypu a tittle, comfort, 
and God only knows you need it 
‘Moon Cher Mpri/ I will cloSe, 
and last of all, should you g-. It, 
a reprieve, I will in- all cases do 
my sentence, and after I get- 
through i will, write to you, as 
I could never forSake you, Now, 
dear, b* brave, evr*t. for my sake. 
God bleSl you. I am, with love, 

“Your Vera.”
X X X X X . X yt < x , *

1 ESCAPE DIDN’T PREJUDICE 
The, following letter received 

from the lion. Arthur Mieghan from 
Ottawa, by T. C. Robinette, fc.Ct:

“bear Mt. Robinette—I need scar- 
i ely add triât this casé hfes tiefch the 
subject of g great deal of délibéra- 
L.on arid '.-are. The riipoftiibljiity of 
deciding the fate of McCullough is 
one of the moat anxious that I have 
■*vèr been compelled to uhdtttbke. I 
was ready to mak^i a recommendation 
at the time of, his escape, and tifcdi 
then come to a àohclttaiôn which some 
tiitoe later 08 à naW retiotAmfetidhtion i 
was approved by Council and by hiss 
Excellency. The foeape of McCullough1! 
did riot weight with me in thé least,] 
nor do I think it weighed with any. 
neipbtir of Council.

> , ON USUÀL LINES .
“The case was reviewed and con- 

idered and d «tided on the same 
principles that have governed in the 
letertninalion of all capital cases 
‘hat have come before the Govern
ment sin»" I have been a member 
hereof, jnd I think ori the «une 

principles lhat have been applied in 
,’ears prior thereto. .

“I realise, and ipdçed '‘âpprdciate 
ti e generous spfvices ÿftû Have ren- 
icTcd this unfortiihaté man, and the

LUMBER on me, anc’ I am granted commuta
tion of sentence, my word is given to 
NEVER do any wtong again.

I will close this epistle now, God 
help ray. poor old mother, Mothers 
and sisters. My father is dèad, maÿ 
he r:<st easy. And God have mercy oh 
me. His Will Be Done;

(Sgd ) FF 4 NR McCOLLOUGH 
*1

VERA WRITES M’CULUOUGH 
Vera D. Lavelle has Wtittefi a pa

thetic letter to McCullough, her con
demned sweethirtrt. Ih the note she 
refers to ‘ otir Sfecret” and speaks of 
h»m as “mon cher mari” (my deal 
husband). Thf letter was received by 
h <r counsel, William Ë. Horkihi, wfio 
will seek to communicate it ttk Mc
Cullough. Mr. Horkins thinks that 
Vëra, who herajflf unceremfliiiously 
l“ft the jail two Weeks ago, has man
aged to reach the United States. Sh < 
intimated that should McCutibugh’S 
life be spared she Would rettirn t& 
complete hef own sentence. Th i let
ter reads:

Dear Frank:
This is just k line, dear, which 

I hope is not the last, to let you 
ever kri«;W that my thoughts are 
all on yep. And now, d.lir, when 
time is getting on, I feel numb
ed when I think of your life 
hanp-mg in the balaticC. I pray 
to God almost all my time and 
since my escape my life is hkrtf- 
ly. wort i liyihig. I cannot even 
reconcilr. my mind to anything 
plge but to yop. If mÿ life. Were 
accepted in preference to yours 
I could say, “Take it,” and say it 
with ,a smile; but yourb, it al
most drives me insane, I cannot 
si (op art1 even if I do, I wake 
i$p with the horrors of the jail 
pr~ that 1 am caught. Even if 
you do r.-ot get a reprieve it will 
surely look as if God had forsak
en even us, but if you do; and 
you get life sentence bear it with 
a stniki.

HAS A FRIEND 
• It*is nice wat-m weather Where 
I am. I fotgot to tell you, dear,
I ani not in the city, büt I Have

James M. McBride &,-! 
Ceorge-St, near WellSm 

THLEPHONB 14w
sprouting out- all over your Scalp—not agree; with the Utotoric line from 

Holmes: 'Old ‘.tine is a liar.’ Yiuir' 
representative told us that Evans was 
a comer. He's more than that. He's 
here.” 1

The Chautauqua will be held on the 
armoury grounds, corner Lake stfbet 
and Welland avenue, June- 18th; to 
24th. ... " i<"

GIRLS! THICKEN AND
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR 

AND STOP DANDRUFF
Danderine is, we believe, the oiity 
sure hair grower, destroyer of dan
druff and cure for itchy scalp and it 
never fails to stop falling hair at 
once.

If you want to provp ■ how pretty 
and soft your hgir really is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine ahd 
carefully draw it through your hair- 
taking one small strand at K time 
Your hair wili be so»i, glossy and 
beautiful in just a few moment*—a 
delightful Surprise awaits everyoaa 
who tries this. f

Try this ! v Your hair gets wavy, 
glossy and abundant at once.f NOTICE

SPRING CLEANING 
Cirpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 

~ ; Ashes Removed,
C. E. HARPER & YOUNG

Rhone 760 - 71 North St.

To be poisesed of a. head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
waVy and free from dandruff is 
merely a matter of using a little 
Danderine.

It is easy, and inexpensive to have 
nice, sofl halt ànd lots of ft. Just 
get a smàll bottle of Knowltoh’e 
Danderine now for a few cents—all, 
drug stores recommend it—apply a 
little as directed and within ten min
utes there Will bt an appearance of 
abundance, freshness, fluffinehs land 
att incomparable gloss and lustre, 
ani try as you will you cannot find 

falllhg hair;

Bport

By Winning from Brantford yes
terday Hamilton made a clean sweep 
on thtthree game series.

Ridley » allege cricketers won four 
gamds from various oppoonents at St 
Catharines yesterday. .

W.E.LONGDENgeneral carter
Office Phone -228—Residence 987
JOHN O’BRIEN

Comer Queenston and Calvin Streets 
Our facilities for handling furni

ture or Pianos are unexcelled.
We will undertake to do teaming 

of any kind. If it’s to He moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

1 14 Queenston Street
has taken over the ' premises
where ht will continue to 
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

T. F, Morrison, a Special constable 
was shot through the leg' during a 
small riot in Winnipeg.

ni-Laxin
OCOLATED G I VE THÈ

Pure Food Bakery dônt waste fcA&s, paper
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prioes 
and Orders promptly attended to. . 83 
Geneva Street. Phéine 267. m.2'2

one à trace of -dkndruff 
but your real surprise will be aftet 
abont two weeks’ use, when yoù- will 
see neW hair—-fine and downy u at 

‘first—yes—but really new hair—

and tfy eur line af first-class 
goods, Absolute purity guar- 
anteèd.
Try My Special Line ef Fruit Cake 

30 Cents Pound
Made With pure butter »n^ 
tresb eggs. |

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grades Pennsylvania 

Crude.
Phone 1969.

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTt>.

E. KLOTZ, L.SJ93 DENTIST 
No. 84 Sh Paul RtWeT, St. Cl
arines, Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135-

ousnnds of Lending i 
^ENT AND CURE 1

t BEST DÉUVÈRY
1 I----- -
,| Office: 18 Queen Street.
| r*' Phone 2078
: BAGGAGE TRANSFER, I 
► CARTAGE AND f , 

MOVING
| Auto Service at all hours. |

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grade Pen- 

àylvània Crude
PHONE 1969

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

. s. KILlMER, D.D.S., L.D-S-, 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

your carpet,cleaned. We do yotil 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholster big in all its branch
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO-, 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J- 
Westwood, Proprietor.

ENTS
l J. C. YOUNG 1

. ------ -- I ■
I TAXI SERVICE -j| I-

1 ,Dày and Night I |
| 131 Albert St. - Phone 1136 i

Returned Soldk-f | )
j- m5 j

Poultry Food nnd Supfrite 
Dr Hbéf’ Poultry Panacea 

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator
BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 

V VULCANIZING 
ROBERTS & BARDSLEY

Phone 1481 - 2 Queenston St.

Royal Purple.poultry SpecificODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST. MBIace p d m 26 jTHE

CAREFUL DELIVER
AUTO - IPfcmie 1! 

Quick Efficient Service

Look for this 
Wrapper ,23-2 5 James-st. Phone 29

CfttaAk. Food Bqjfd Ltttfnp-jN.»- »-899
-■ -

WANTED
Furniture of. all kinds 
bought,sold or repaired. 

Higliefo pritces paid fur 
àllFurnure. Call

COUPON
p Druggist or,Dealer will 
J BROMI-LAXINB Cho- 
2 boxes C- D. 8. Kidney

| 10U DON’T HAVE TO CARRY 
j YOUR SHOES
| Uptown to be Repaired

Drop Them in at not appear any reason why the sub*| 
ject should now .*1 re-opehed or any; 
hope that if it were, a different Cdn-|111|®;; StS. POPOULLA’S

94 Lake Street 
At the Fruit Store Or Phohe 1952 elusion could be reachéd.

“Yours truly, Signed, A. Mieghan, 
Actiilg Minister of Justice.”

W. Garner & Co., St, 
J, M. N. Waugh, Pori NEW G.T.H SCHEDULE 

EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919 TMe COMING CHAUTAQUAClothes Cleaned, Pressed anfi, 
Repaired at Short Notice |

43 Geneva Street!

i not keep'Anti-Flu 
nde of, Druggiete 
Ives:—
Syndicate Ltd
, TORONTO

HUTTON & KOTTMEIER
REPAIRS ALTO TIRES AND 

TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
a 15
X SNAP—$800 will buy my nice 

building lot, or will exchange for 
sût® ih' good condition. Lot ,35x111

WEST *
Express
7-35 a-m. 

4-35 p.m. 
8x35 pm-

Locals
6.JÔ â.m. t 
1-25 p.ro. * 
5A2 p.m. t

New Royal Hat Cleaning Co
Lâdiefe’ and 6-n.t’s Straw aqi 
fa^ama Hats-rC|eanine. Bleach 

ibg, Dyeing and Re blockVrig. 
Liieet Styles.

6i lames St., St. CnlHarlnei

10.20 a.A.8.35 ami. t. - 
foOO pjn.-*@
6.37 P- m- t

♦Daily v : 
tU<Uy except «Sunday. 
@Stops at Grimsby orily.

6.08 p.ili.
7.50 $Lm.'feet. No. 2 Surirtyside Garden g 

Facer street- Clear deeds. Address
KNOWLES

38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ojit.

Glen Ridgé is by fâr the most desirable residenial sub 
section in St. Catharines 7 n<pw. on the market, anc 
possesses- the following endrmous advantages'.

11, iQts being within one

IéIééééMé

at little things that ordinar-
L. You feel nervous. You 
petite. You lose flesh —all run

In eruption that is stubborn, 
pis condition which does not 
e? Are you going down hill

BUY

1. It is close to’tht heart of *thf c; 
mile radious of the^Poit Office'and City Buildings.

2. Therè are bmlding restrictions ensuring the ere'etion o! only
_li___Hi:___

5 AILMENTS
vousness, despondency,
ible disposition, diminished 
itration, fear of impending 
mdency to sle.?p> unr^strtll
ipl'is on face, palpitation
back, lumbago, .dyspepsia*

imtiia. Dr. Ward gives you 
ce in the treatment of an
n'he ibc—e svmprottls, and

- that something is. wrong 
1 need expert attention. 
ION. . ■ .
are numberless people who
$2et nervous, weak, languid

thç most desirable tlwellings

3. Beatitiffoi'surroundmgs and ^iark areas.
< ■ Fj 1 : 1 : l i-hlf, . 1 "

■ 4, Prices moderate âodl reasonable’terms. *
.• .v. s- .. 1 - r w ■ /.

; y ' \ J-Î- - : H, ■ w. -, , « . • -a ...

We (expect â big movement in this property in the 
next two months- So act quickly and own a home in 
the most beautiful sub-division in the Niagara Peninsula

For particulars apply

"Some blaee, coarse ticket-, holders ‘ 1 
went up to our auditoriiUn,.with mis-, I 
givings. They were- alrgift the ‘lords I 
of the lhfld’ might bel dty and dldac- p
,1c than fresh ahd invigorating.

They had the ‘show me ’stare wlfen-l 
the curtain went up, dnd' tfid ierpet- j 
ual mtroflucef sïiOYjèfl toung Evans ]

'Into the firy turnace with the tailing;] 
tafth ot the trtende of Daptel , kissing ij 
htm good-bÿe with a tear, Bbt he | 
waded right in and furfied the hosef 
on. The fire spluttered aud w^t out.
Enthuelaem was horn and the ’Miaaouv 
spille of distrust dfsàbbeâréd fn *1 
wave of Pennsylvania" approval. A| 
voting gentleman froth Wites arrlved. |

1
 Three bundrv4 dereburo ate# a^de
three hundred boosters cam^ to life.-'I 
And oh*, what a joy least it was from

•that time to the"Inlaii. A}1 bow and-

Whfeft you cash in those V ictory ifond 
coupons, exchange them for their pat value in 
War £avirij| Stamps.

Your Country needs this mon^y in those 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

Ths purchase of XVar Sayings StatfiPS is 
n easy wty for you to save, as well as a 

patriotic duty.

War Savings Stamps
can he bought whete- 
cver this sign i* &*: 
played.

NGMAN
ME CAMPBELL

ChaLraan Lincoln
County Committee

l. Experimenting? kV.ys long
üse. Ko delays_no waJtiD^
icted results. I make- a f=e
of $to oo or $25.CKtdt means

>n free.1

HERRICK

rs Leading atd W»s 
ificessful Specialist 
gara Sq. Buffalo, N ■ ^

(LIMITED)
4i Ontario Street Phone 1107

A Saving For You and a Servit to Your Country Lwanty-frw M- ifiwüoyéà. et
joymeyt, and Wb*n U w^t oVer then

mm

mm

ew -4»

xrtr ate
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For S'a lie

w

Wiley Street -One Frame House, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, with!kitcheq'addition, 10x2Û; Good cellar, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
liât "yeat1? Lot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nehon Street - One House, 6’Rooms and bathroom, 
with kitchen.addition, i0x2U; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value a&$2,500; terms.

Woodland Ayenue-rZtFrame Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar; 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500; 
terms

Rustell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms; 
| 3-piece bathroom; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest-' 

nut barn,llot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; terms

Ruuell Avenue—1 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

M |FOR [PARTICULARS AND TERMS|A PPLY gg

— St. Catharines Improvement 
Corporation, Limited

49lSt. Paul Street 5- - *Phone 1107

Hie

CANDY
Cathartic

‘‘Really
«DEUaOOS

FOR COMSTIPATJOtt

DEPARTMENT 

3 S SOLDIERS’ 'CIVIL 

’-'ESTABLISHMENT

It is notified^for the information of men discharged 
from thel Caaadian Expeditionary Force who required 
Medical Ticatmeut'that

DR. J.KSHEAHANj
x

irifl Medical^Representative ef tto% Department
Soldiers’jjCiviljRe-Establishment inland for the " .

CityJ of St. Catharines

English Health Salts
Large Cans 35c

Camphor FlaKes
Pound Packages 25c

Moth Balls
Per Pound 30c

Water Glass
Per Pound Can I8c t 2 Lbs. 3je

WALKER’S S' MUG STORE
^ 287 SI, *AUL .STREET. .....

EVENING ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO.

m&tt,

Yields.

------- --------—

jAfiLT OSE A HTDRAOUC BAM
„ NOW Recognized As the Cheapest
Beaytat p„w(r

aeaBse
THURSDAY, .TUNE T2,19,5

From Wool fjCo Mike Most MOne
Stowing Matt Be
•ad Woof Handled GuefnU,— 
A Mew Bints Which Bare Bared
Farmers Dollar*.

(Contributed uy Ontario Department el
Agriculture. Toronto)

T
HERE is a best time to sow

each class of farm crops ta 
secure the hipest returns.
It la dimeutt, however, to 

know which are the meet favorable
dates tor the best returns of the dif
ferent erope in ell seasons. The re
sults of experiments conducted over 
a series of years form a good gee-
eral guide. Some nropa give best r»< 
suite from later seedlnga. Seasons
vary so much that in some years tl$e 
grains are graotlcalty ail sown by the
dates at which it Is only possible ta 
Start sowing tn other years. It is of
We utmost Importance, however, to 
■tort cultivating the land as early aa
M is dry enough to work to good ad
vantage. The ttrst cultivations should
t%ke place for those crops which 
Âomlâ be first sown. In this conned-
Uon R to Interesting to study the re-
suits et su experiment which was
conducted I» each of five years at
the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Spring wheat,; barley, oats and peas
were sown on each of six dates. One
week was allowed-between each two
dates. The experiment was conduct-
ad in duplicate by sowing with the 
grain drill and broadcast by hand in
each instance. The following table
gives the average results fpr the tea
tests In the Jlve-year period:

Bushels of Grain t*er Acte. 
Spring. Bar-

Seedlings. Wheat. ley.
1st........... .. -.4:1.9 46.2
2nd ............
3rd .......
4th .................
6th
6 th................

45.9
38.8.
37.1
27.6
18.4

Oats. Teas.
75.2 25.4
76.0 28.8
64.2 28.6
55.8 25.5
46.2 21.5
37.0 19.6

It will - be seen that the eprllfg
wheat gives decidedly the best re
turns from the first date of seeding. 
There is not mu-to difference between
the first two seedings of barley ahd
oats, but there Ip a slight advantage 
Iront the first'date in the ease of bar
ley and- from the second date in the
case of oats. The peas, however;
gave the highest returns from the
second and third dates, and even the 
fourth gave a higher average yield
than the first date. After the first
week wa,s past there was an average
decrease per acre for each day's de
lay as the season advanced of 27 
pounds of spring wheat, 47 pounds ot 
barley, 48 pounds of oats, and zo
pounds of peas.

These esulta are of special Inter
est an» arc worthy ot careful atten
tion at Ibis particular time.

——---------- t—n—
Sltieep Shearing.

Shearing and Tying the Fleece.—
Bhcuing should only be carried oa
under the most favorable conditions;
upon bright, warm sunshiny dttys
when the sheep are dry of fleece rod 
the wool has “risen” somewhat 1/Ofa 
the body, cleanliness and care in
the removal ot. all fieeces is ver# tw-
ienÜal and fhTllrtaring floor shiuld
be swept alter each fleece haa bee»
removed and lied,. This will elim
inate a great deal ot loreign matter
which, although it may add weigh!.
does so at the expanse of quality.

Dung lybçks or Tags.—H WU1 be
noticed will

How it b Used—Complete 
Given i
wee to
Cost Is Made — Why

Rfihtter to Tefit Cattle nod
Reactor*, !„•

Deoartmggge* 
Agriculture. Toronto-)

HPfiE conditions are suit
able tor an hydraulic ram
it ta-vmhout question the 
cheapest ahd most satls-

method of pumping Water, 
pne drawback—R waetee far

water than It pumps to the 
buildings, and hence can only be in
itialled where-the supply is from five 
tit twenty time» aa great as required

■ - ' A aa. 1 The efficiency ot
In 65 lb 99 per cent,

C6 to 90 per "coot, of the
Ig water. Suppose 

. rtdg euppilca 19 gallon» per
,£e and the fait from the spring
e ram is five feet. Multiply
Vfigcthe'r'and then take 65 per 
of-the product, and We have the 

eergy available for driving water to
the buildings.

Energy in »ifi case 65-100 x 10
S 6 loot-gallons—32.5 foot-gallons.
Mow dtvMfe this by the height of ike 
kulidings above the ram and we have 
the number of gallons the ram will
deliver per minute at the building».
If, for example, the height la 82.6
feet then
Number ot gallons per minute—32.6
ttrlded - by 32.5^—i gallon, which it
1-10 of the water supplied by the
•apposed spring.

■ Number of gallons per day—60 jr 94
—1,400 gallons (about 28 barrels).
Consequently with five feet of head
and 82.6 feet ot lift the ram will
deliver at the buildings 1-10 of the 
water in the spring. The quantity
that will be delivered with other
head»,- lifts and spring-flows may be
eakalafed in a similar way.

Oenerally speaking It is found that
tor each 10 feet of lift there should
be one foot of head, but there la a

—It la seldom advisable to ta
rions where the head is less than 
two' feet, tithough they have

been known to work with as little a»
18 inches. The length of drive Dipt
Should not be "less than three-quar
ters ol the vertical lift to the bulld-
ingg, nor lees than five times the fall
from the spring to the ram. It may
however, be longer, but seldom ex
ceeds 69 feet, and 75 feet might he 
taken as- an extreme length for sixes
af «un suitable for farm conditions.
If too long a drive Pipe be need, the
extra friction,!» ^prevents the water 
from striking as heavtiy or ai fre 

tentiy as with a drive pipe Just
a fight length.
The cost of installing a ram Is not 

great. For the smallest else of raffi 
« •*$! neighborhood of

lit 815 extra tor
t -between the

Tfiua it tUey
the total cost

to $69, but Jt
«56 to 366, and

run in th
«26 to 336 and a
each hundred i
spring and the
Were 1Ù0 feet
wouj.d be from
foofiwg then . . ..
ether distances In proportion. The
torgeet site of standard ram can be
installed, at about $100 if the ran 
lad pump are 190 feet apart, and 

It toe feet apart.—R. ». Qra-
lam, B.3.A., Q. A. College, flielph. 

Tnbercnlosla In Cattle.
- one reason why farmers should
have 'their cattle tested for
tuberculosis is the financial load
which they sutler by having 
tubercular animale In their herd*.
As the disease ts at first slow

„„ ...___^ , in development and does not induce
many fleeces that there : ludden death, like knthrax. black leg

gre certain hard dung locks or tags • V hog cholera; the farmer does not 
adhering to the britch ends. These ' reifiOe the less that he endures fay
contain a great deal df moisture and 1 bating tuberculosis in bis herd until
U left on and rolled Into the fleece ! one. or more animals develop the dia-
produce a damp heavy condition that j ease in an advanced degree and die

. ^Vb» ttej tn at 
I once seen to be rotten with the dis
ease. Such animals will have had the

; disease a tpng time without It being
suspected and will have been giving

i off in their milk, saliva and drop
pings. targe numbers of tuberculosis
fccftil. In this way the bacilli are

means a higher shrinkage and heece
less value. They should, whenever
present, be sniped off with the
shears before the sheep Is shorn or
else pulled off by hand after the fleece 
is spread out for rolling. They «aa
very easily be packed and shipped
separately, bringing more money thia ,, = ..
way than 11 left upon the fleece. The spread around, the feed, water and

nt clotted locks jktüKèûhera in the stable get oon-same is true of a\l
as well.

Rolling the Fleece-. Uppsad the
Reece out on the floor, being «relui
not to pull ijt apart and with the flesh
aide down. Then told the belly wool
and both sides In until your fleece re
presents a strip about 18 inches wide.
starting at the tall end, roll tightly
toward the neck, thus leaving the
shoulder wool, which is always the
superior portion, on the outside ot 
the roll The grader always estimates 
the grade by the appearance and
quality of this wool over the shoulder
and heart-girth, that oven the Mad.
quarters usually running a grade * 
taro lower.

Tying the Fleece.—Having rolled
titfidly, tie both ways with the ape-
oial paper twine, supplied by the Da-
pertinent, never under any consider
ation use binder twine as the fibres
become attached to the wool sad tal
low right through into the cloth
where they always show up quits
prominently. Many mills have refus
ed to have" ahy thing whatever to do 
with CUBS that have been tied with
binder twlue. If the paper twine la
not available use any stout cord other
than tender twine. Tie each’ 
fleece separately, never tying two or
three together in toe same bundle, i
Furthermore, avoid as much as pos
ai hit. the shipping of loose wool. If
you have two or three different, 
breeds of sheep, possibly a grade, 
lock and a pure-bred flock, it is wise
te keep the wool from each breed
•«grata and pack it 80.—Director
B. W. wads, B.S.A„ Ontario Depart-, 
osent of Agriculture.

A number of varieties eff bquu 
are In cultivation, bet to meet the
present demand toe 3e»fi White Pea ,
been Is particularly amiable. Garej
should ha exercised 111 securing wait
matured seed of stfwuf vitality as, 
many's/ the beans grown last rear
are unsuitable tor J

The Epworth League of the Merrit
ton Methodist Church held a very en-

laminated with them and other me
bars of the herd contract the disease
from these contaminated materials.

The tuberculin test will indice te
whether or not an animal is tuber-
eular long before any clinical symp
toms are Visible; thus enabling one 
«0 deal With such an animal before
13 Jteeomes a dangerous spreader of
the disease.

When an animal la shown to be
tubercular it should not be allowed
to mix with toe rest of the herd.
Whqn cattle are purchased to add to
the herd'lt should be only when sub
let to the tuberculin teot, as eattie 
may have.every visible indication ài
good health and yet be tubercular,
the disease not yet having developed
to ah advanced degree.

It is therefore strongly recom- 
siended that farmers

UL Hare their herds tested tor
tuberculosis with the tuberculin test.

2nd. That they slaughter toe ani
mais that have fho'dlsease In an a dr. 
MiiiMd tlegree. L r ; .

Ird. That they separate the cattio
tpat reset to the test from thoee
which do not. react.

4th. That they remove the calves 
from tubercular mother» aa soon at
dropped, and teed them on milk from
teal thy cows ov on their mother's
«ilk alter it haa been properly pafi-
teurtxed, l.e., alter It has been heated 
to 446 deg. F. 1er half an hour. . 

tth, -That they apply the tube*-
mOta test to every new purchaae of
cattle that are to be placed in the
dead herd.

at the herd be 'tested With
annually.
Tuberculin For the Test.

The manufacture and Supply Of
' hi Un, to kept under the Dom- 

Govetnmént control. It is re-
' that a. veterinarian be em-

the farmer to make the
if. Daa- H. Jones. Ontario

tarai Collage, Guelph.
_------ -—„---------- —

For keening shoes in she*'" wh— 

rift bring wom an inventor has in-
joyahte picrnic to Quqenxton Height» • yent<M s "rnittiTnatic i*«t which -'o-e- 
on Wednesday afternoon. The weetehr th. ™ lines with a uniform
was ideal and all who accompanied the jaunira. x

Rates for 
Telephone Service
I HE new rateç for Long Distance Service, effective May 
25th and based upon* air-line mileage, correct inequalities 
in the old schedule and embody both increased and de

creased charges.
t_i Following is a comparison of old and new rates for a 
3-minute talk to points most frequently called by local sub
scribers: v k~—\ -

OLD RATE NEW RATE
St, Catharines to Hamilton... . 9 ,30 $ ,30

Toronto .................40 .30
Brantford..............4Ü .40
London............. 60 .70
Guelph......................40 .45
St.Thomas.. . .60 .70

The hours during which reduced Long Distance rate» (night rates) 
are in effect are now

» From 8.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m., 60 per cent of day rate
From 11.30 pun. to 6 a.m., 40 per cent of day rate

1- , m ■ j —***
\ Wight rate« are fapsed on Standard Time - ?"

?v LOCAL SERVICE
Rates for local service to present subscribers will be increased ten 

PCT cent, effective from July 1st next.
1 Applicants for service will be charged at the increased rates, from
May 25th.

Every Bell Telephone is « Long Distance Station

t4 The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada

CUP THIS OUT

Tellg how to take soreness from a
com and lift it right out-

Hospital records show that every
time you cut a corn you invite lock
jaw or blood poison, which is needless, 
says a Cincinnati authority, who tells 
you. that a quarter ounce yt ^ (jryg’
called freezone can be obtained at lit
tle cost from the drug store but is
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
hard or soft com or callus.

You aimply apply a few drops of 
this on a tender, aching com and the
soreness is instantly relieved- Shortly 

’the entire corn can he lifted out, root
and all, without pain.

This drug is sticky but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel xy? 
any com without inflaming: or even
irritating the surrounding tissue or
skin.

If your wife wears high heels she 
will be glad to know of this.

TO UNVEiL PORTRAIT
OF SIR OLIVER MOWAT 

W00DK10CK, June 12.—A notable 
event of the Historical Society’s an
nual meeting, which opens here on 
June 14th. will bv the unveiling of
the portrait of Sir Oliver Mowat on 
Tuesday 'ifternoon at the Court
House. This portrait was presented
to Sir Oliver many years ago by his

followers in the House and now his
family is presenting it to the County
of Oxford.

Electric Water Systems 

for Rural Homes
GIVES—A modern bathroom, h«t and cold water 

at your finger tips.

Ao indoor closet, properly flushed by an 
abundance of clean water.

Hot and cold water is the kitchen a 
saver of time and labor.

Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
- ifl fact water where you'want ft.

See the Paul System, (it is net »n experiment) »t

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY,
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. 1112

KING GEORGE THEATRE
TODAY and THURSDAY

The Ooldwyn Pictures 
Present

Geraldine Farrar
In Her Supreme Screen Ti lumph

‘The Stronger Vow’
The Wild Rider

One of the Cyclone Smith Adventute
Stories', Featuring EDDTE I'OLvO

IBS CHRISTIE COMEDIES 
the Arbuckle Comedies 
Mat. 10c; Eve. IBe and lOo

DoubleTrack Route
Between

Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcelled Dining Cat Service
’*■ -------
Sleeping Cars on night trains 
and Parlor Cars on principal day
trains.
Full information from Grand
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E- 
Homing, (District Passenger
Agent, Toronto, Ont.
c. J. Harris -. a went 

ice et, Paul street
Phone 847

Tires! Tires! Tires!
Single \Tires at Wholesale*Prices. The 

Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City.
30-34 Plain Si4.50; XTon-Skidll 17.00 

32—3& Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 20.00 

- -—4 Plain' 24,50, Non-Skid 26.00

32- 4 PUis 25.50; Non-Skid 27,50

33- 4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00
33- 4 Plain 28.00; Noe-Skid 30.00
34- 44 Plain 34.00, Non-Skid 37.00 

Sizes to.'37 x]S ai Cut Sate Pi ices
Every Tire Beam the Msnufas
tuners’ Name and Serial Number

St .Catharines Tire Co. - - 42 Geneva!

The Wide Outdoors
pure health-giving air and eiles oi beautiful surrounding 
country ere yours for the asking, if you own a car-
Of course, you want the tires kept n;| in good condition ^ 
don't want to entrust them to bunglisg: amateurs.
That's why you’ll be interested when yoiu meet with a puncture, 
ten or other tire troubles in our work its

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing* tires and ttibeS. TllC
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by b‘tee 
years’ experience in tbe tire industry, place us in a posmoo
give you the very best results.

Phelan's Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For Ml Vehicles Tire Impairing tl AH Kin*

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell TRree of All Makes

SO SI. Paul St. W. Fbone 734 0oase Phone ?3-
FfUSH AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

ESTABLISHED 1659

P01N6 UP THE CAN At

Decide» to Continue Arr
With Hydro Looking U
struction of Radial Ra

There were yowds of ill 
and disappointed people il
wpen after journeying to 
Yiousie in cars crowded to
they had to return to the cl
a rtise glimpse of the Germ]

ffrom five o'clock until nid
carried crowds and it wa*
that at nine o’clock there aer)
seven end eight thousand
the pier and along the harbc.l

Seen at a Distant .1
The U. Boat rould be sce:|

in thg lake and people
rominsT nearer end ncnrcrl 
anchor ot f idc the pier hex!
■ raymahlv close vie.v. I hose] 
crowded and jammed aivd
to crow(1 il cars know what 
was wheh word came in thj
marine was anchored tlicrd 
night. Then everybody wail
home ®t once, and 1he rrj 
crowding began all over agi
stated todia,v that in the ft] 
of the closed cars there 
teen people packed in so thl
orman-was barely able to

Any way the crowds got | 
and they had naturally 
no matter how- It was lonJ 
night before the last of thl 
pleased drowd readied til]
hontes again. Hundreds of f 
were in the village having
from every direction.

Crowds Were IHsplej
It was said that Port

never before been visited
people in one evening. Thcl 
of displeasure and criticisif 
era! and the public 3s. still

why so grave a discourtea 
"shown Canadians. It wouj
been a difficult tiling for 
*V> ha*se comp into the

. -Jw^gHilfcUf it dni not j 
there all "night but to re] 
the lake with thousands 
persons walling on land t<]
indeed tantalizing.

, effort was made by tl
have the former Hurt piral 
§t. Catharines. Thorold mal
attempt to get it to liait t|
perently without success.
today tha-t, the instruction I 
mghon to the Commander]
“sub” to stop anywhere il
except long enough to loci

Niagara^ Fills was also 
tous to get a glimpse of th
auder and wired Washingtj
have it stop at Thorold
has yet come that this vJ

2


